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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A M O S 8. 18 H I T H,
Attorney

CHAJtI.B8T?eWK.

'VTTILL practice in the Courts of Jefferson. BerkeW ley mod Morgan Countie*, West Va., and
Frederick. Clarke and Loudoup .Counties, Va.—
Attention given in United State* District Court in
case* of Bankruptcy.
- -"
ftj- Office ia BANE BL-LDIN'U, Charlestown. . •
'

D A N I E L B. ; LUCAS,
PRACTICE in the CourU held at Leesburg,
Ben yville. Winchester, fchephewiitown and
1
Marlinsburg. Offi(Je at HALLTOWN, .WEST
:

T I RGIMA . AH busiae?; left lor m e a t the office
oi E D W A R D C. FKEEL. E e q.,in8hepherustown,
wi 11 receive prompt attention. "
&J- CASES IN BANKRUPTCY attended to.
.November 26, IS67 — tf.
_ «_
_

JB D W A K D «rRACTICES in the Court* uf JEFFERSON.
B E R K E L E Y , and MORGAN Counties. He.
P
will have the" advantage of consultation vuth and
advice of DA MEL B. L CCAS, in all business intrusted, to turn.
fl>-0moe, opposite Entlcr'* Hotel, Shepherdstown, West Ya.
November 26, 1367- tf.
/]
_

ANDREW HUNTER,

SOUCITOB IN MATTEBS OP BANE:^—
B.TJPTCY,
:

ATING specially prepared for the business;

not being excluded from the United States
H and will
Court*;
prosecute, diligently, all applications

»T

for the benefit of ttic late Bankrupt law, committed
to iiim.
fcj-He will regularly sjtend the Federal Court
»t Clarksburg-, and elsewhere as the cases may require.
Chariestown, July 16, .1367-tf.
New Era, Martinaburgj toid .Winchester Times,
copy each 8 times.
'

.

• . CRARLKS DATIES,

'ittorncj and Counsellor at law, and in
BANKRUPTCY. ' j
Harper's Ferry,iw«ysl Virginia.
R. DA VIES 1 einc * tnember of the Bar of the
Circuit apd District Courfa. oT the Uuited
M
States.-iB prepared to undertake any business in
Bankruptcy that may be^riven him, during the
Bbort time the Bankruptcy act is likely to remain
in existence.
July 30. 1867.
' .'

ISAAC FOCKE,
Charlestown, Jefferson County,
RACTICES in the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, and in
those of Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia ; also in the United States District Court
in cas«s in Bankruptcy.
83" Office in Hunter's .Law Row, next door to the
' Carter Hjore.
July 30,1667—ly. *•£]

P

WM. H. TEAVERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Charlestowii, Jefferson eonnty, Virginia,
ILL practice in the District Courts of-the United States for the District of West Virginia.—
W
Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 30,1S67.

. ;

/ IFLesicient IDe:r».tlst.
i

HB|£

r% _

{. j.;T.I

IEING pertnarently located in Cbarlestown, Va.,
oS*rehir«ervices in every branch of hia pro
Chargw. very moderate.
'

PBOFESSIONAL CARD.
R. CHARLES W. GOLIBSBOROUGH, offers
hU professional services io the citizens in the
D
vicinity ofSuromit Point, JeBerson county, Va.

Jin residence i« «• th* term lately owned by
Gordon II. Pendlet&n.Eeq.
stn^K
' '

i 0/T. RICHARDSON, ,
ISri! SUEGEON,
.Office at the carl ef House;"
Spflcial attention given to cases of OPERA .JT1VB SURGERV.
•December 24, 1867— 6ni-

' •

— --

P/CONffKR,
ANGEB, HOUSE AND SIGN
PAINTEB.AND GBAINER,
~t .«.. .
WINCHESTER, VA.
Refer top. WilHame and others.
Dec. 24. 1867..-ly. .
...

_.

Billiard Parlor and Restaurant,
UDUDOUN ST.,OPPOSITE COURT-HO"WLNUHESTEE, VA

CHABLE8 J. KMKEPI & CO.
PROPRIETORS. ^

THE EATING ESTABLISHMENT,
'WILL be -iu charge' of experienced bands. The
l)cst OYSTERS received -daily and served up in any
style desired. %*AH kinds of G A M E in season.
The BAR will always be stocked with the finest
WINES, LIQ.UORS, AND CIGARS.
The BILLIARD SALOON will be found the
belt in the Valley — being elegantly furnished and
'provided with TABLES combining all the modern
joiDrovementa. *«* GIVE US A CALL.
CHARLES J. KENNEDY & CO.
November 1-2, 1S67— ly.
_
Proprietors.

THE

North Queen iitreet,
MAETINSBUEG, "WEST VIRGINIA;

JOES TOLEI^PEpPRIETOR.

t

rpHE undersigned bees leav«|to inform the public
i .generally, and his friends especially, that since
the excursion of oar worthy Ex-Mayor and City
Fathers to the Salt River, there is no more danger
on entering Ms Bar- Room of bc| ing called up before
a Grand Jury. Everybody cith now be his own
Judge, and convince himself, that whatever JOHN.
KKLLER
keeps is pure, and A No. 1. .
:
Thie is the beet lion 1 in the State East of the AliRgliame*. It is furnished in (he most 'modern and
elegant style, and in every respect compares favorably with- the best city BotcU.
Hie long experience in the business of Hotel keep-.
ing warrants him in assuiine: the public that pergoni calling at.-his. .house will .meet every expet tation of the traveller .or sojourn er as to what constitutes comfort and accommodation at a hotel.
rivals competition in the quality of his LIQUORS,
and in tvery pther matter pertaining- to this department of the bouse.
j(0»RespectfuHy recommending his ,
flRST-CLASS HOTEL,
he confidently expectt a share, of public patronage.
Augtm U, 1867-tf.JOHN FELLER.

ENTLEB HOTEL,
SHEPHEBJOSTOWN, -WEST VULGPIA.
.'
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
Julyl7.1SC6-tf.
_ '
•mm>KT~GJFVIRGINIA ami,Pioneer SMOKING
I* TOBACCO. Atoota.lbnp«U CHEWING TOB ACCMTjifor gate by
'
W. EBY.
LOT ER SEED —A prime article of NEW
ClLbVER SEED, for salt by
W. EBV.
I-gbroarylS. • < -

C
Powder and fuse for sale by
Feb. 18.
P. HUMPHREYS fc CO.
BL'ASTING

f>LOVEIU
-ILOV£R,S£KD fur salee b
D iil'MPHREYS i CQ..,
M>.

SO

One 8qaa«vfin» loath,
One Sqiare, Tkrefe Ibntts,
OaeSqi _^

BENJAMIN F. BKALL, Editor.

Tuesday Morning, February 23,1838.

Grant As Be Was and As He Is."
- i

* "~"

When Lee -surrendered the shattered remnant of his forces the rejoicing throughout
the entire North was general and heartfelt.
The 'masses were truly glad that the.fierce
strife which hail made such a heavy and constant drain upon the blood and treasure of
the nation was! over. The return of,peace
and the immediate restoration of that Union,
for the preservation of which such great sacrifices had been-made, was confidently expected. The 'i sxultant joy of the populace
was uninterrupted, jexeept by the discordant
curses of a few extreme Sfidieals, who, even
in. the glad hour of our trmmph, were beard
denouncing General Granf for according generous terms to the vanquished. But the
masses fully approved what he bad done, and
Abraham Lincoln gave to.his acts the fullest
official sanction^ When 'Andrew Johnson
exhibited an inJpulsive vindtctiveness, • after
the assassination of his predecessor, .he was
opposed and restrained by General Grant.—
That action waslnoble and heroic. After Mr.
Johnson had changed his views, so that they
accorded with tmpse of Mn Lincoln and General Grant, the President and he continued
to labor for the'restoration of the Union with
perfect harmony of sentiment. Tours through
the South, taken for fhe express purpose of
observation, convinced Grant that those who
had been leaders in the rebellion were acting
in perfectly good faith, and that the work of
reconstruction du the plan originated by Mr.
Lincoln and adopted by Johnson, waa proceeding most prosperously. When asked for
an opinion -he freely expressed his views in
favor of the policy of the President, and in
opposition to that of the Eadicals in Congress.
That General! Grant jwas*honest in these
his earlier acts no one can doubt. He had
no temptation then which could have induced
him to disguise or conceal the truth. He
unquestionably acted and spoke from sincere
convictions.
J
What a change has since come over him !
Tempted by the | alluring prize of Presidential nomination,he has submitted to be made
the tool of a gang of disreputable Iladical
politicians, who are willing to hazard the best
interests of the iation for the sake of spoils
of office. Too weak to decline the coveted
prize, he lacks the sagacity to see that he
throws away all;chance of securing it the moment he-allows himself to be placed upon a
Radical platform! His wonderful reticence
has not been a shield to him. He no sooner
fully consented to. allow himself to be- used
by the Radicals than, he was.involved by them
in a labyrinth oi dirty political trickery from
which he did not come forth without the loss
of honor. He was not only compelled to
abandon the views he had so long honestly
held, but he was forced into a corner from
which he escaped) only by deceit and what
looks much like downright lying.
The revulsion Jin popular feeling is wonderful. The man srhoin all men respected
but A short time ago has.fallen very low in
popular estimation. The recent conduct of
Gen. Grant canqot be defended. No man
who is prepared |to estimate what is truly
honorable can help feeling that he has acted
the disreputable part of a political trickster.
The reputation which he won as a soldier has
been sadly tarnished, if he should be the
candidate of the Radicals, he cannot expect
to be fireated with; any greater consideration
by his opponents than Chase or Wade would
be. He will carry the vote? of those who
approve ot the platform on which he stands,
and not one more. The Democracy do not*
fear him. They feel perfectly confident that
he can be beaten, and they will have the advantage of havipg: him pretty well.used up
before the campaign is formally opened.
All that is needed to secure our success is
the exercise of propor sagacity in selecting
candidates. The coming battfe is to be fought
upon the living issues of the .present year,
and we should take care that nothing be done
by us to enable our enemies to divert the
minds of the people from the great questions
which' are stirring the popular mind tD-its
profbundest depths. Our candidates should
be men -whose personal and political record
cannot be assailed. We must strip ourselves
of every impediment in the coming race. If
we do so, our success' is absolutely sure.—
Lancaster Intelligencer.

CHAREESTOWN, VIRGINIA^*, TUESDAY .FEBRUARY 25,^868.
Campaign Docunients,
Appeals constantly come up to Washington
from tl e South, as well as from the North,
through newspapers and private letters, for
the sending of political documents and tracts
to portion's of the country which,«being represented by'Radicals, or not represented at alii
suffer f jr want oi them. It is in rain, however, tl at one- finds in presses generally, the
town§h p or postoffice address ot delegates to
Democi atic or Conservative conventions, and
of poli ical committees, &c.. Such can never
be reac ied for party purposes when they are
mentioned as from counties or military and
judicial districts. . The postoffice address of
delegates, committees, &c., should be published conspicuously in newspapers. They are
needed not only in States themselves, but in
other p aces, and at Washington particularly.
We btserve that Radical papers in the South
publish the postal addresses of their public
characters, and thereby furnish conveniences
to Radical Congressmen to spread their miscine vou s matter among the people. The publishers of Democratic and Conservative papers should do likewise, and send copies to
such Congressmen as represent their views.
By so < Icing, the Democratic National Campaign Committee that will soon be formed
here, and will go-in to active operation, can
have li ts at hand by which they may also
immedi itcly• introduce appropriate speeches
and tl ct.\ -among the people. Postal addresses are what is wanted. Names of persons.from counties or judicial or military districts n - e useless.—National Intelligencer.

A Noble Spectacle.
One of the most glorious intellects the
world 1 as ever produced—a Roman philosopher w lose grand genius was only equalled
his' ubliuia mortality—uttered this beautiful re mark: "A noble BOU! suffering the
severes; strokes of fortune without a murmur,
is a spe atacle which the gods themselves must
look ui on! with admiration." With what admiration, then, must we not regard the people of the South, who, being conquered after
a strug jle which had no parallel in history,
are nov suffering the stings of outrageous
fortune with such sublime resignation !—
Every Southern paper that we take up tells
the sac ie sad story of poverty, distress, and
utter rain. Neither the pages of history nor
the net ion of poetry exhibit such awful and
wide-si read destitution. People accustomed
to indulge .every luxurious whim, to dispense
a warm and boundless hospitality, to" be surrounde 1 by troupes of obsequious menials, are
now re luced to a state of actual starvation.
But not a murmur escapes their famishing
lips.. '. ["hey suffer, but they will not despair,
for they are the descendants of the heroes of
Eutaw, Yorktown and New Orleans.'
Acti ated by no generous leeling towards
the cor quered, the merciless miscreants who
control the Government continue their iniquitous work of subjugating the Revelt, -by
infamous laws infamously carried out. Not
satisfied with crushing them to the earth,
they nc w seek to place them under the" irresponsible tyranny of their former slaves.—
All his orj' does not show so hideous,'so damnable a'crime as this. The, Romans, at the
height of their haughty tyranny, with a prostrate T rorld at their feet, never attempted
anythii g so monstrous. No. It was left for
the "party of great moral ideas" to conceive
this vil iainy.
. But jit can never be. It is not in tho harmony of things. Rather than submit to this
last degradation, let the people of the South
appeal again to arms, and we cannot believe
that a just God will suffer them to perish.—
The mble blood of the Cavaliers is not turned to \vater.
The chief glory of America comes from
the South. A Southern Jefferson wrote our
Declaration of Independence. A Southern
Washington led our armies to victory. Southern statesmen made our Government what it
was. Northern demagogues have made it
what i( is.
The present darkness and distress which
covers the Southern land like a pall must
pass away. In the midst of their woe let the
Southern people remember that the darkest
hour is} just before dawn. Let them treasure
the elojquent words of their poet-priest, Father Rjyan : "The spirit of liberty never dies;
oppression and tyranny may entomb it for a
time, out it rises glorious and resplendant
from the tomb. The cause may be lost, but
the principle lives, and shall live forever.
[Southern Society.

. Gan, Grant Among the Eooks,

". In d ays of yore, there lived in London,
one Tloinas 3loore,-of Fleet street, a grocer,
who^ji >ssessed a tamed magpie,which sat from
The Arkansas Convention has adopted the day to day in a hoop over the counter. His
new Constitution, yeas 45, nays 21. The master who was in the habit of giving light
weight! to customers, would say when they
following are its main features: It provides left thi store "damn it how; I nick'd him."—
for twenty Senators and eighty representa- Otherq visited the store to jspeak of the untives ; the executivp officer to be elected! ev- fortunate fellows who had attained a place in
ery four years; no incumbent of one office to the station house; Mag. always heard the
be eligible to another during-the" period: for i reasonlassigned by Tom Moore, "Bad compa1
whrch he was first elected ; for an election ny, byi G—."
The bird soon learned'his master's phrases,
by the people of four Supreme Judges;. the
appointment by theJGovernor of a Chief Jus- and wss heard to say while I trade was going
tice, to hold his office tor eight.years, at a sal- on, "damn it how he nicks 'em." Mag. proary of §4,000; authorizes a State poll tax of bably thinking his rights and liberty circumone dollar for educational purposes, compel- scribed, suddealy vanished from his confineling three months attendance annually at the ment, and joined a fleck of rooks passing at
schools, without distinction of color; or sex; the tine, who finally alighted in a farmer's
enfranchises females and negroes, and makes field, where a net had been placed to catch
them competent jurors; disfranchises all iutiud ;rs. This was soon accomplished, and
those disfranchised b'y the Constitutional mil- to make sure of their punishment they were
itary bills, and who ;rote against the I Consti- carriec to a large upper room in the .barn and
tution ; appoints March 18th next aslthe day turned loose. Mag. as usual, seated himself
for the vote on the ratification of the consti- upon a beam overhead. The farmer with batution, and the election of officers made jin- ^on in* hand commenced a general slaughter,
der the constitution] authorizes Mr. Bowien, which wiis interrupted by a voice. "Oh,
the President of the Convention, Mr. Brooks, damn it how he nicks 'em." Having de^
of Phillips county, and Mr. Hodges, of Pu- spatch ;d the rooks, the farmer's-eye rested on
laski county, 1o appoint judges to ascertain Mag. seated solitary and alone. Addressing
the result of the .election, and if.fedopted,;to him, he said, "and who the devil are you ?"
present the Constitution to the President of "Torn Moore of Fleet street; Tom Moore of
the United States; directs how the election' Fleet street!" "And what brought .yon
is to be conducted ; j voters are required to here T' Answer: "Bad company, by G—."
gwear they will support and maintain the
Gen. Grant has been caught by the radical
Constitution and laws of the United States net spread for him.' We' can already hear
and Arkansas; that they are not excluded the Chase men in the Chicago Convention defrom registration by 'any of the clauses of mand, in view of his former reticence, "And
the second section of the State Constitution; what Brought you here 1" Poor Grant, bethat they never gave aid in secession to any fore his neck is wrung, may well adopt the
State; that they vrill accept the civil and po- language of Tom Moore's Magpie: "Bad
litical equality of all men before the laws, compj ny, by George V'—ftefJu&g Herald.
and not attempt to deprive any person of the
right, on account of race, color or previous
— I Some ingenious Yankee has discovered
condition, to vote for or against the Consti- a faster mode than that commonly in use far
tution, and for the election of officers under hatch ng chickens. He fills up a barrel with
eggs' nd jc ts 3 hen on the bung hole.
this Constitution.

The New Arkansas. Constitution,

POETICAL.

A Mysteiy About Ben , Butler. .

NO. 26,
•How Tom Boosed Her,

tsjo

Tea line* or less, constitute a Square.
.j>a.rlj UTertUcmcttU QjTSpeclal f extract.

Oaks Planted b^Saairrels.r

:
. ~* '•
•'••>—
,
-'
It ia a curious CHVWBJttnce, and no/genThe wife of Tom Gordon is a victim to imC0ME TCWSIGHT. - i . Soon after the occupation of this'" city by*
erally
kfiowD, *bjjf^jiinj of the oak» which
the Federal forces iu 1862, there was as in- aginary ailments, add is. never so content at
J muat bind my hair with the myrtle bough,
are caUed sMptaaeoua. are planted by the
when
Jiving
according
to
the
direction
of
her
dividual
from
Massachusetts
or
Connecticut
- And-gem it with btM&Rrf white,
And drive this blush from my burning brow,',, : who came with them named John Porter Bay. [ medical adviser. Dr. Valentine now under- squirrels.* The little animal has performed
For •oineJjody'lTcSroe to- night,
He established a newspaper in Portsmouth stands her whims and oddities so well, that the most essential service to the British Navy.
And while his eye shall discern a grace
called the Virginian, in which -be published he humors her in every caprice; if she ima- A gentleman walking,* on* day in a wood be*
In the braid and folded flower,
He must not find in nyr tell-tale face,
a statement in its .editorial columns, setting gines rheumatism is her complaint, he agrees' longiug to the Duke of Beaufort, bad his
The spell of his wonarous power. '• •
forth that the father of Gen. B.eu. F. Butler with her, and prescribes some harmless po- attention diverted by a squirrel, which sat
I muat don the robe whim he fondly calls •'• . was a pirate ; and that for some of his acts tion ; if she thinks her appetite decreasing, very composedly on the ground. He stopped .
A cloud of euchanting- tiffht, • :
of piracy he had been caught, con victed and some bread pills keep her in good-spirit* un- to observe his motions; io a few '"momenta
And sit where the yellow moonlight fall*,
hung in New Orleans.* Whether this was til the fancied symptoms of same other dis- the squirrel darted like lightning to tha top
For somebody'llcome to night;
of the tree beneath which he had been sitting,
And while the robeand taeplaceahallseem
true or no, we have no means of knowing, but ease induce her to send again for him.
and
in an instant he was down with an acorn v
But the veriest freak of chance,
ire Tom has often
we do know that the statement, emanating'
•Tie sweet to know that htteye wit! beam
in
his
mouth, and; began to barrow in the
wished
that
his
wife
would
roll
down
stairs
fronf a federal source, caused oar people at
With a tenderer.happier grace.
and break her foolish
ad, for the reason earth with his paws.
the
time
a
good
deal
of
surmising,
and
among
•Twaa thus I sung whei the years were few
After digging" aUole; he stooped down and
,
^ _ bills
apothecary's
other things it Was surmised that that was that the* physician's ai
That lay on my girlish head,
deposited
the acorn; then covering it; he
make
a
serious
inroad
upon
his
fortune.
And all the flower* that in fancy grew
why Mumford wad hung in Xew Orleans by.
darted
op
the
tree again. In a moment ha i
Were tied with a golden thread.
About three months ago. she complained
Butler; that he had sworn - an oath for venAnd somebody came, and &c whisper* thereD
with
another, which b« buried, in
geance on seme citizen* of that place for the of a pain in her side, and, a^osttai, the doctor
lean not repeat them quite ;
> manner. This he conriuuVd repeatBut I knew my BOU! went up in prayer,
hanging of his father; and that the occasion was summoned. After prescribing two or
And somebody 'a here to-u i -11.
was availed of by him to execute his oath of three bottles of different compounds, all harm-, edly.
The industry of this little animal is directI blush no more%t the whisperrd vow,
vengeance. Whether this was surmise alone less, but rather expensive, he said :
ed
to the purpose of scouring himself against."
Nor sigh in the soft moonlight; '.
''All
you
want
to
assist
medicine
in
effector truth the future can only reveal.
My Yobe has a tint of amber now,
«a»t
in winter, and, as it is probable that hi* 1
Time wore on ; John Porter Bay's paper ing a cure is a little rousing. Although your
And I ait by the anthracite;
memory
is not snfncitfny retentive toenablu.
And the lock* that vied with g-lossj wren, .
ailment
is
serious
it
is
not
dangerous.
.Asgave up the ghost, and himself became rathHare passed to the silver gray ;' ..
him
to.remember
the spots in which he desume
•
little
energy,
and
you
will
recover.—
er an abandoned character. He lingered on
But the love that decked them with flowers then
posited
every
acorn,
the industrious little felia the holier.love to-day.
here, and finally Gen. Butler took command Remember, rouse youtteli'." ^4
low,
no
doubt,
loses
a
few every year. A few
.
After
the
doctor
had
retired,
the
patient*
of,; this department. Soon after this it was
spring
up
and
are
destined
to supply the .
fancied
that'at
last
some
serious
disease
was
given out that John Porter Ray had died and
MISCELLANEOUS.
place
of-the
parent
tree.
Thus
is Great;
was buried. People inquired about from one beginning to manifest itself, and, like a fool,
Britain,
in"some
measure,
indebted
for her4
she
went'to
bed
in
despair.
.
'
•
••to another if they knew of his death and bu. The Neglected Warning,
mercantile
greatness
and
the
industry"
and
bad
Tom
understood
the
case
thoroughly,
from
rial, and no one could tell -any circumstance
inemoryOf
a^sqttfrrel.—Merry's
JTu&'un^
.experience, and said mentally:
Embosomed in die hills above the village of the death or the funeral. Surmise again long
-!,•
,
- -'
(
<She wants a rousing, doea she I Well,
of Sheffield, in England, was a large artificial sprang up, and many were of the. opinion
A-Negro Marriage.
lake, covering some seventy-six acres. A that Bay had been foully dealt with ; but -nib , I'll give her a surprise that will startle her." •
Mrs.
Hake,
an
attractive
widow,
was
enone
could
tea.
Public
opinion
finally
Fettled
vast body of water was imprisoned here, kept
Jans CREEK, FEB. 28, I860.—EJiion .
back ia front by a-huge embankment. All into the belief that surmise had dictated, and gaged to act in the capacity of none to Mrs. ' Montgomery (Ala.,) Mail: The following
G.
The
widow
is
young,
buxom,
amiable,
down the valley were scattered peaceful homes,' there the matter dropped. Many to this dfcy
marriage ceremony I recently obtained tram
busy factories and gleaming forges. No doubt believe that John Porter Ray had been assas- and Tom thought her attractive qualities one of ay negroes, and if you, think it will inthe inhabitants sometimes looked up toward sinated and his body secretly buried, because might be made available in giving the patient terest any of your readers, yo* may publish it:
the Beautiful lake, and thought how fearful he published the damaging revelation in re- the necessary rousing.
, ' "Here-is a couple who have walked out towould be the ruin if the dam, should give gard to the taking off Butler's Tatter.— Nor- t A short consultation with Mrs. Hake result- night, wishing .to be jined in, and through
ed in the arrangement of a plan, the" execuway; but though it was sometimes whispered
tion of .which was to induce M rs. G.'to forever love and wishing all df» da*- have any tin^
that it was not as well constructed as it should
twixen dem come forward and; speak now, if •'
afterwards throw physic to the dogs. I
' An Apology for Drunkenness,
be, no one apprehended danger from this
not,
let dem hold Jar peace now and forever
Late in the next evening, while the patient
cause.
more.
I wants every ear to hear and evety
•One Friday night the winds beat the huge THEREBY SHOWING ITS GOOD ASD Bib EF- was fretting and groaning, and announcing heart to enjoy.
her intention of giving up the ghost, Tom
FECTS. . e
waves with violence against the sides of the
''Mr. Jim Thompson, whomsoever stands
called Mrs.. Hake aside and said to her in a
basin, adding still more to the immense presfirstly by your left side, do you tak her fbr
pretended
whisper,
bat
load
enough
to
be
Drunkenness
has
a
legal
and
patriotic
tensure which such a volume of water must
your dearly beloved wife, to wait on her
,
cause. As the sun went down, a messenger dency ; because drunkards pay their debts heard by the invalid:
"Poor Fanny! she is about to die at last, through • sjiekness and through health, sale
called at many a cottage door, tellingjthat all according to law and furnish abundant emand be safe, holy and ba holy, loving and be
was not right above, and it would be safer to ployment for lawyers, justices and constables; and so you and I may as well arrange for oar loving?^ Do you love her mother? Do you
»
leave their homes for the night. Many heed-. and they also support the government gen- marriage."
Tom threw a glance over bis shoulder as love her father ? Do you lore her brothers'!
ed the friendly warning, but others could see erously, by paying more excise than any othhe spoke', and observed that the dying patient Do yon love; her sisters-? Do you love her
.
no danger.' The embankment looked the er] class of citizens.
master ? Do you love her mistress ? Bat do
Drunkenness promotes liberty and equoli-' ceased her groaning and began to rouse her- you
same to them that it had ever looked since
,love God the best ?"
they could remember. It had stood worse ty ; because it disposes the subjects of it to eelf. Arising quickly to a sitting posture in
Answer—"I
do."
storms than this, many a time. And so they spurn all restraint human and divine; and the bed to note every word of the conversa"Miss
Mary
Thompson,
whomsoever stands
laid themselves down to rest; but oh, what it brings down the proudest gentleman to a tion, she stared at them with eyes as [big as fastly by your side, do yon take to be your j j
perfect level with the greatest ruffian; and small onions boiled.
an awakening was before them.
dear beloved husband, to wait on him through
A young farmer noticed at dusk an ugly renders their company equally agreeable and ' "'Twill be a relief to her," continued Tom, health and through conjiution, xafe and be
crack in the vast wall, and workmen were entertaining, as they are equally disposed to "for she has always been an invalid. "I, too, safe, holy and be holy I Do you love his
hastily brought to strengthen .the works.— pour out a deluge of nonsense, bilingsgate have suffered as well as she; but with you, mother ? Do yon love his father ? . Do you
the picture of health, as my wife, happiness
They then toiled on till midnight, another and 'blasphemy.'
love his brothers? Do you love God the
will be complete."
, i
Drunkenness
promotes
legal
science;
beparty striving to lessen,the pressure.'by drawThe widow, threw herself upon Tom's best?"
ing off a portion of -the water. But a little cause drunkards obtain an interesting knowlAnswer—"I will."
after midnight a furious gust of wind drove edga^of, criminal .jurisprudence, and a num- shoulder, .her arms about bis neck, and began
"I shall pronounce Mr.Jim to hold Mis* •!-Jthe waves with great violence against the ber 'of ' them study the penal statutes' in those to chew hia vest in mouthfals to smother her Mary fastly by the right hand, and-1 shall"- wall, and in another moment, with a burst seminaries, commonly called jails and peni-_ laughter.
-"How soon shall we get married after she pronounce yon both to be man and wife by «. *
;
of sound like-deepest thunder, they leaped tentiaries.
bis arm around the Commandment* of God. We shall /<«/«-.<
Drunkenness promotes domestic govern- is dead ?" asked Tom, passing
the barrier, and rushed with mad haste down
1
and trusting through. God that yon may live
to their work of death. Here a farm house, ment ; for if you follow a drunkard home, you the widow's substantial waist.
right, that you m«y die right, now and forever S
"I
suppose
you
will
be
willing
to
wait
a
will
find
him
raging
and
foaming;
blasphewith all its surroundings, its well stored barns,
more.
Now, Mr. Jim, tleic your bride. Let
and flocks and herds were entirely swept ming and abusing his patient, industrious week or two ?" simpered Mrs. Hake, as she us sing a time :
N
away. There a row of cottages, with all their arid miserable vrife and children, who stand leaned* her head on his shoulder and took
"Plnngffcd
la
«
gull
at
dark
doimiiv'
'
V
sleeping, inmates. Here a great wood en tire- before him with fear and trembling, horror another mouthful of vest
Ye wretched iiuneri arc, Jkc." Aiucn.
The invalid ottered an exclamation, and
ly disappeared before the wrath of the foam- and anguish as silent as the grave and as
landed on the floor.
A TBTJTB.—"Men sometimes go down ining waters.
•
. . , submissive as the slave chained to the car.
'•You think I am going to die, do you 1" she to tombs, with painful longings to behold
| Drunkenness is subservient to orthodoxy
The scene was wild and terrible beyond
description. Whirling on with the resistless and virtue ; because drunkards demonstrate exclaimed. "I'll live to spite yon both ! And once the faces of their departed friends; and
tide were wrecks of husbandry, stacks of hay, the depravity and degradation by arguments, for you"—she turned and grasped Mrs. Hake as they gaze upon them, lying there so peacedrowning cattle, and men, women and little the most convincing and unanswerable ; .and by the hair—"out of my bouse, you designing fully with the semblance that they were on
children. A whole village was swept away they display vice in an attitude and drees the vixen 1 I'll act as my own nurse hereafter." earth, the sweet breath of heaven toadies
From, that day to this 3fes. G. has enjoyed them, acd the features crumble and fall to*
most odious and disgusting.
or laid in ruins.
Drunkenness promotes religion in general good health.and Tom has enjoyed good spirits, getber, and!bat dost."
How terrible such a scene, even to a look1
~~
~ ~~
~~ ~ ———
...
er-on. . But how infinitely more dreadful to and humanity in particular; because some because ;he has not had a doctor's billtopay. •
— The Ijoard of directors of the Petersburg #
have been one of the victims. What despair men have no religion until they obtain a stiff He knew how to cure her; for she only needed
railroad company have declared, a dividend r
must have seized the poor cottager who treat- grog, and their religion increases in propor- rousing, and Tom roused her, [
.of one and one-half per cent, out of the pro- S
ed as an idle rumor the warning at sunset, tion to the quantity of spirits they may imfits of the'-eompany for the last six months,
A Coon Fight in Kentucky, .
and laid him down to sleep in his doomed ' bibe, until at length they become so extremepayable on and after the 18th instant.
dwelling. But when the floods came there ly religious and humble, as to wallow in the
mud along with the hogs, for ' the edification
A coon fight is one of the glories of life in
was no escape.
,
.
— The publication of the Richmond Rtgi*Kentucky. The programme is this : Some
Yet what is temporal ruin compared with of the spectators.
i Drunkenness circumscribes the agency of one announces to the gentlemen planters oi an ter, the iladical organ there, has ceased, for
that which is eternal ? How have you treated
the prince of darkness; because his infernal extended neighborhood that he will give a bar- theprcsenL. The Richmond Diipatch says: *
the warning God has sent to you.
:
majesty from long experience, has so much becue and coon fight ob a certain day, at such " Whether it is dead or not we cannot say. If v
confidence in drunkards that they will di- a place, and they are invited to bring: them- dead, it gave no.premoditary intimation to ?
The Light of Nature, •
rectly,
or indirectly, render their families as selves, theirfriends, and their dogs, for - his that effect; and if so dead the'-, result grew :i
—
There lived in Philadelphia,many years ago, miserable as possible, that he seldom' inter- coon is a veteran, and will make a big fight. out of disappointment—disappointment in '
a. celebrated Indian chief named Tedyscung. feres in the business. And whenever a This brings a large gathering of men and not receiving promised ajd and official support, 3
He was sitting one evening by the fireside of drunkard appears in any company the demcra dogs to enjoy the feast and the fight. The we imagine."
a friend, both oi them, looking silently at the ota duty puts on his hat and leaves the room,; coon ia placed in a barrel with one bead out,
as his presence is no longer necessary,
laid flat, so that he cannot be taken on the
— The Washington Chronicle says:—"It *}'•
fire, indulging their own reflections.
.'
At length, the silence "Vas inturrupted by j Finally drunkenness.prevents testamentary flank or rear, and the dog that brings out the is rumored that the military force ia the dethe friend, who said i "I will tell you what obligations and funeral mourning; because coon—and it takes one of pluck to do that— partment of Washington ia to be largely inI have been thinking of. I was thinking of drunkards generally live their own heirs and wins the bet,
creased. What necessity there is for this
On the occasion to be described, a large increase ic not apparent."
a rule delivered by the Author of the Chris- die their own executors, and leave the world
tian religion, which, from ite excellency, we with the consent of thoir friends and neigh- party assembled with numerous fine .dogs,
—Affected young lady, Mated in a rockbors. •
.'
eager for the fray. The 'sport; be^an-r—but ing-chair, reading the Bibte,exclaims: "Mocall the Golden finle."
"Stop," said Tedyscung, -'don't praise it to : Done in behalf of the thirsty by their at- every dog of the part; was whipped out by ther, here is a grammatical error in the Bithe sharp teeth and claws of the gallant coon. ble '." Mother, lowering her spectacles, and^
me, bu.t rather tell me what it is, and let me torney in fact.
As a matter of coarse there was a noisy cla- approacbingahe reader; i* a very scrutinizing!*
think for myself. I do not wish you to tell i Eussellville, Jan. 29th, 1868.
mor and some tough swearing at the result.
me of its excellency—tell me what it is.
.—A few nights There was a seedy Yankee present, looking attitude, sajs^'Kill it 1 kill it! It's the very?
"It is for one man to do to another as' he
thing that has been eating the leaves and the ;
since, in New York, a young man named Mc- on with a grin of delight, as each defeated book-marks." .
would the other do to him. .
.
t J
"That's impossible! It cannot be done," Guire, of respectable appearance and decent- dog gave up the battle. lie had with him a
.-— A man who married a Jewess, shortly
Tedyscung immediately replied j and taking ly dressed, met a sergeant of police and told miserable yellow car, which went sneaking afterwards joined the temperance society, and
his pipe, lighted it, and commenced walking him he had stolen two small bars of steel du- about with its tail between its legs, snapping never dared to kiss his wife from that day,
and shying at every dog that offered token
about the room. In about a quarter of an
because he had considered himself prohibited
hour he came up to his friend with a smiling ring a fire- He was thereupon taken to the of kindly introduction.
In the midst of the uproar, Yankee quiet- by the pledge, from meddling with Jew-lips.
countenance, and taking the pipe from his police station and locked up. What occurred
—A Wfistem editor thus delivers hhcself:
mouth, said; "Brother, I hay e been thought- at his examination on Monday is thus related ly remarked:
'•Wai, gentbmen, I think I have got a dog We would s&y to the" indiridoal who stole our
ful on what yon have told me. If the Great
that will bring 'eout that 'ere coon."
shirt off the pole while we were lying in bed .
Spirit that made man would give him a new . by the Express :
"Where is he? Where is he? Bring him] waiting for it to dry, that we sincerely hope :
heart, lie could da as you say, but not else." ' McGuire stated- that he was a stranger in
the collar may cut LLa throat.
EZEK. xxxvi r 26. A new heart also will the city; had come here to look for employ- out," shouted a score of .witnesses.
"Thar he is I" pointing to the miserable enrJ
I give to you, and a new^ spirit will I put ment, but failing in hu efforts to obtain it,
— A gentleman standing at bis door, was ^
There was a general laugh/and immediate asked by a huckster whether he was the man jg
within you; and I will take away the stony was reduced to such a low ebb that he could
heart out of your flesh, and I will give you a not pay for. his lodging. He went to the sta- offers of bets in any quantity. [
of the house ? In a subdued tone be replied, %-.
tion-house and asked shelter for the night.
"Wai, gentlemen, I haint got much money, '•No, my wife is." .
heart of
flesh.
• •—|
j
The sergeant refused to take him in, where- bat here's my watch and three dollar*. That
— Flattery U like a flail, which, if not f"
"SLASHING DATS" OvEB.-r-bld Uncle upon he went and committed the theft, in or- 'ere watch is a lettle old, bat it's an all fired
adroitly used, will box your ears instead of
Billy, lately the servant of Dr. Walker Lan- der to secure a place to lie down for the night. nice time-keeper."
'.
tickling these of the corn.
dram of this county, applied to a Magistrate Justice Hogan thought it was very hard in"I'll bet yon ten dollars against your watch
the other day for a warrant, for the arrest of deed to refuse a white man protection from and the money."
— "Nb'J Catharine," sard Patrick to bis
a negro who had stolen a pair of boots from the storm in a Northern city, while so much
wife,
"yon never catch a lie coming bat of
"Wai, I guess that's about fair; ill do it"
my
mouth."
Billy's son. The Magistrate told Billy he attention is being paid the negroes down
a great deal of coaxing and palling
would give him the warrant, bat he thought South, The young man, having no home, theAf'ter
"You may well say that," replied Kate;
mongrel
was hauled close to the mouth of
it would cost him more trouble, and expense, was sentdo the care of the commissioners of
"they fly out so fast that nobody can catch
the
barrel.
.The
Yankee,
after
patting
'and
than the boots were worth. "Oh," said Bil- charities. .
calling his dog pet names for a minute, sud- 'em/'
ly, "I don't 'xpect to git the boots—I only
— The tenor of some singers should be
denly seized him and thrust him into the
want the fellow well slashed!" "Well, BilCOUGH.— Roast a Urge lemon very barrel, stern first. The next instant, with an like that spoken of in Gray's Elegy—noisely,"-said the Justice, "those days are over carefully, without burning it ; when it is tholess tenor.
now—there ia nomire whipping." £ What," roughly hot, cut and squeeze it into a cup, agonizing yelp, out came the dog, and out
came
the
coon,
too,
fastened
by
tooth
and
— When may fund* be supposed to -be
said Billy in an excited tone, "not whip a upon three ounces of sugar, finely powdered.
claw
to
the
haunches
of
the
fleeing
dag.
The
unsteady
? When money is tight
nigger for stealing. De Congress is a fool, Take a spoonful whenever your cough trotxscreams
that
followed
may
not
be
described.
—
What
would this world be without
I'll go dere myself, and tell 'em dat niggers .bles you, It is as good as it is agreeable to
"I
gess
I'll
take
that
'ere
money
and
women
?
A
shift-lea*
concern.
must be slashed when dey steals; it's de only the taste. Rarely has it been known to fait
watch," quietly remarked Mr. Yankee and he " —Dinner for nothing is preferable to nothway!" Billy is op for Congress, then, and of giving relief.
took them.
ing for dinner.
starts with at least one plank in bis-platform,
The loser, with a scowl, by way of selfFredericksburg ifcrald.
^
—If a small txry is a lad,a big boy mu»»i "5
f-"SaV'.Mud one girl to anothw,-"! am comfort, observed,."I,reckon your dog is
be
a ladder.
— Why is a lawyer like a sawyer 7 Because 80 glad I have no beau.now!" "Why so?" spoiled."' '
—Wtien is silence likely to get wet ?—
»Wal—yes,guess he's lettle damaged; but!
whichever way Ite moves, down must- come asked the' other. ''Oh; cause I can eat as
Wnen if feigns-."
• never reckoned him worth mor'a "
•the du^.
*
-• .
'- .
-*•. many onions! as I please."-

'
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ingfthe Seore'tary was again visited by manyj
of his iriendfl, and held quite; a levee, white
partaking of hla breakfast, 'whioh ha^beed
gent him from his house.
WARRANT AOAJHBT OaUfEBAL. THOMAS. .1

After breafcfcst yesterday ^morning, the
r. BEAU, Editor.
city -became Intensely excitgi by+^the/tatresti
Tuesday Morning, February 25,1868.
lof General Loreuzo Thcwaas on a warrant!
ifrom Judge ;C«r,^r, Chief Justice of tho;
District Supreme Court, founded ipon ^the;
teuure of civil office, law and the-affidavit of
31 r. Stauton, which had been prepared dur»
ling Fridiy'j night. ~At 7 o'clock Generali
Stanton llemoYed.—LupeaclunentOr-, Pile delivered to the Marshal of the District,:
deredl '"
^ ID-S. Gooding, the warrant duly signed by:
J-adge Carter, attested by the clerk, and ad- '
From the Federal capital we hare new»-of dressed to the .Marshal, as follows:
'•I, Davi4JK..Carter, .Chief ifjistio of the ;
the most startling character. Tb«rITresiden*jSupreme
Couri of the IU.-rt.rict, of Columbia,
in the exercise ol" his constitutional right, has^hereby
coiciuarul
j.u'i.-to- arrest Lorenzo.'
orderedUhe removal of Stanton from the War,
Thomas,"of the raid District, forthwith, and
Department, ani appointed Gen. Lorenzo 'that youjiave the said Lorenzo Thouins beThonjas to succeed him.' We p'refer to give fore me at the chamber of the said Supreme
the details of t'iie momentous events now Court iu the Icily of Washington, forthwith,
transpiring, as we gather them from the daily to answer the charge of a high misdemeanor
.
papers, to presenting anj view* of our own. iu thin:.
I • "That on tjhe 21sjt day oi. February, 1868,
We copy from the Ealtiujore papers of Sat- in th'e District 'of Columbia, he did unlawfulurday and yesterdaj1:—'
ly accept the appointment of the office of
.WA8lll>\GTO>'., F-ebruary 2L—Thetft. 'Jiu (Secretary of'IW|H ail ii^f.rira^and did .then
been to-day..marc . cxckeuiont, speculation, and there Unlawfully hold and exorm'se,. and
luCsappreheuaioa r.u'd coni'-Jiiuii ,'jf..fuels in attempt to bqjil aud exercise the said office
consequence of (he jeuioFal-cf. Mr. Stan.ton contrary to tho provisions of the act entitled
from the offica of Secretary of War, than -has j'An act regulating the tenucaof certain civbeeu observed, probably, heretofore, in refer- il offigersV passed March'2xlS,67^and heretace to JIDJ important occurrence in die cap- of fail not but make due return. Given un" iul. • The action of the President oecamo der my hand land seal of said court this 22d
•ofFedrufiry.lSGS."known generally about two o'clock, and.
instantly the uevrs spread all over the Capitol,
-AREESI A"ND
and shortly after was known, in all parts of ; TJte, warrant issued by Judge Carter for
the cky.
the arrest of General, Thomas was placed in
The first impression among the opponents of tbe hands of.~ Marshal Gooding at seven A.
the administration -was that the direction of M.-Saturday. Tbe marshal, accompanied by
the Executive-to Gen. Thomas was a military his deputy, j Ir. Phillips, and Mr. 'Morgan
order, that jt was to be/carried out, if executed Chandler, proceeded to. General Thomas's
at all, "by resort to military force. This im- residence,.at the- corner of Tenth and H
pression yet prevails to some extent,, aad it is street The 'general, who but a few hours
stated that the Senate was induced to go im- before bad returned from the grand masked
mediately into, executive session -in conse- carnival.at Eairlni'fl was just taking breakfast
quence of the same erroneous idea of the pur-, at the time of) the arrival of the officers, but
pose of the Presfldenfc.
npon being informed by Marshal Gooding of
AUJkinds of extravagent rumors are afloat the object of their visit he left the m*ej.I unto'uight of what has taken place and of what finished' and accompanied ^th,va. ^to the. City
is to be done. One report says the Senate, Hall, where tney arrivci'abp\it nine o'clock.
which was in session until about 9.30 to-night, Although tbe-arrest and the preliminaries
appointed a committee to inform Mr. Stanton^ thereto had been conducted as quietly as pos
that he must no.t give possession of the War sible, the news was soon noised abroad, and
Ufrpartaaant to Mr. Thomas- Another, that there were a number of persons atihe.City
all military officers in the District are ordered Hall waiting tjo. se4-.the,result
to report for duty to-night to General Emory,
General Thomas ^-as-coaduoted to .tbe marcommandant of I his military Department.— shal's offide, Wihere<Jhief Justice Carter .was
Another just now comes that Gen. Lorenzo waiting.his arrival, and was required to give
Thomas has been ar/ested by order of Gen. bail iu the sum of five thousand dollars to apGran*.
pear at 10 o'ciock on Wednesday morning.;—
These are the specimens of tho many rumors If e requested permission to visit the ^.Presiafloat at 11 o'clock to-night. The real facts dent, which wps--granted, aod he tbareupon
are that the President's action in all that has proceeded, under escort of Marshal Gooding
been done to-day is purely of a civil character, and Mr. Piilljps, to tbifr Wliite House. He
and in nowise partakes of the military. His had a hasty conference with the President,
purpose is simply to remove one officer and .whom he informed of the state of affairs, and
appoint another ail interim, and if the first then returpeiuo. the City> Hall. It,was
refuses to obey the order, then probably, to about 11 A. M. when -the- required.bail was
t«st.tbe matter by regular legal proceedings furnished by 31r. George 11..Hall, carriage
in the civil courts, or getting possession-of i maker, of ;tbku'ckj, and Mr..E. A. Eliason,
the office through ^ his ad interim appointee, taoaar, of.Georgetown, and General Thomas
to.tf&mpel Stanton to seek his remedy by-writ was again in e rjoyrnent of bis personal freequo warranto, or other procedure that may dom.
be lawful to bring the.matter before the courts.
ANOTHER UK:*AXD FOR BUfiRENDEB. General Thomas being in possession of an
After
his release on bail, General Thomas
office in the building of the War Department,
.he.js .appointed Secretary adinterim, and an. again went to.ithc President's Souse and sub; order is .issued- removing "Mr. Stanton, and, sequently, at about 11.30 o'clock,, had. an in'directing him to turn over to General Thomas terview with Mr. Stanton, at. which there
the papers, property,'<Scc. Gen..Thomas calls were present in the room, Gen. -Charles H.
about noon upon Mr. Stauton, informs the Van Wyck, of New York, Gen. G.M. Bodge,
latter-that he (Thomas) has been appointed of Iowa, Up4 Freeman Clarkey of N. Y.,
Flo.n. J... K. Moorehead, of .P^nna., Hon. C.
Secretary, &c., and. lias accepted.
Mr. Stanton inquires, civilly, ''Do you pro- Delano, of QhiO^Hon, B.ui;t ¥410., Horn,, of
pose to take immediate possession, or shall I New York, Hon. W. D. Kelley, of-P^naa*,
iiare time to remove my papers?" Gen. and lion. TJiomas W. Ferry, of .Michigan.—
Thomas replies, "1 am now Secretary ad in- Notes of the Conversation wer.3 made by Mr.
terim and -have possession ;.. you can have suf- Moorchead.
Gen. Thomas presented himself at th'e
ficient time to remove-your papers," and'so
door and told Mr. Stauton .he .would like to
-tbe interview ended.
: Afterwards the President notified the Sen- see him. Mrj:Stanton requested him to proate, as a matter-of 'courtesy, of what he had ceed with anything he had to say. •
G&a.-Thoniaa remarked that he had come
done. The Senate went into executive session)
and after a protracted debate, adopted the to discharge the duties of Secretary-of War
following .and, .sent a copy to the President, ad interim, halviiig been ordered to do BO by
tb.9 President ^)f the JJnited Statat
which was received at 10.30 to-night r
11
Mr. Stanton replied that he could do no
In Executive Session, SfjMteofthc i'nitett
such
thing, and ordered him to his room to
Stales February-.-^ IS6S.—Whereas the
Senate has received and-considered the com- perform his duties as Adjutant General,
Gen. Thomas replied that he had been ornrtnaication of the President, stating, that he
dered
by the President to act as Secretary of
iiad removed"J?d"win M. Stauton, Secretary of
War. and had designated the. Adjutant Gen- .tV-arj and he in[tendcd:to do.it. .
Mr.-Stantonj again replied that he would not
eral of the army to act as Secretary of War.
'] again ordered him to his own room, and
ad'i'nterim, therefore.
.denied
the power of the President to make'
•jllesolved, .Tl.iat under the 'constitution.
• - . . !. ' • . - . ' •
and laws of the t'jiitedjStates, the President any order. ' • ;
General
Tfromas
said'he"
would not go;
has DO power tb remove tbe Secretary of War
that
he
should
obey
the
orders
of the Presi"ja'hd designate any other officer ta-perfona.the
dent, and not obey the orders of Mr. Stanjdutioe oT thafofi.se ad interim." •
-.
ton.
. •-[, . . ' •
(_ The following-is the^ order of the PresiMr. Stanton! i remarked, as Secretary of
dent, addresEed;to Stanton, notifying him of War. I outer you to repair to your-own placeas Adjutant Gjeneral.
liis removal:—
Gen. Thomas.—I chall not do*so.
; . EXECUTIVE MANSION.
•
Mr. Stanton.—Then you may stay here as
Washington, D. C., February 21, 1868.
long as you please, if the President'orders
Sir: By virtue of power and.authority ves- you, but yo'u'.caunot act as Seeretarv of War.
ted in me as President by the constitution . General Thbmas.—I shall act as Secreand Jaws,of the United States, you arc here- tary of War. i
.
.
by removed from offiie as Secretary of the
General TJiomas then withdrew into a
Department of War,-and your-functions as room opposite, jbeing General Sfcriver's room.
such -wijl terminate upon receipt of this comMr. Stantop. immediately, followed by
munication.
- ;
others, went-afjter General Thomas, and.after
i You will transfer to Brevet.Major General
some conversation, Mr. Stan ton sa-id:- "Then
Loreuzo Thoniaay Adjutant General of the you claim to 1)6 here as Secretary of War,
Army, who has this day beeu authorized and and refuse to-otey> my. orders?" ' \.
empowered to aet ag Secretary of-War ad inGeneral Tho'mas.—I do- so, sir. P shall
terim, all records,, books, papers, and other require the mails for the War Department to
public property now in your custody and be delivered tome, and shall transact^41. the
charge,
business of the War Department.
Eespectfully yoursr
A%t this juncture General Grant'came iu.
ANDREW JOHSON, President.
and said playfully to Mr. Stanton's friends,
To tbe lion. Edwin Ml Stanton, Washine- "I am surprised to -find you here; I supposed
too.D.C.
you would be at my headquarters for protecLATER: j .':
tion.
Arrcit of General Tnomas and Reltcic on TIIEWARDEP-AfeTMENT WITH CLOSED DOORS-.
Bull— Excitement vi ' Washington— <-JhterGeneral Thomas subsequently called at the
-• fie w of Gen. Thoinat with JUr. S/anton — White House and had another interview with
. lie.fu.sal to Surrender— Mr. Stanton Still the President, JDut what passed between them
f'i
Position —Jiitervieio with' the President, was not knownj During Saturday afternoon
'
General Thomas went again to the War Department building, but tbe'.doors-were dosed*
X, February 23.
Tbp War Office excitement flamed out by previous order, and he was refused admisafresh in the city at an early hour nn Satur- sion. A person who subsequently called at
day morning, having been kept up all Friday .the . department with a communication ,ad~night in Secretary'Staiiton's office in the War dressed to General Thomas as Secretary of
Department building. The events, of Fri- War was yifornied by the officer of the guard
day, it will be retuetubercd, closed with" the that no person by that name was there reannouncement of the action of the Senate, in cognized as acting in that capacity. The ofc-ieeadve session, refusing to confirm the ficers-of the department have all recognized
i'resident.'fi agfiointment of General Lorenzo Mr. Stanton ; as the proper source of authoriThomas t& Secretary of War ad -interim and ty, and pard nd ^attention to the claims of
removal of Mr. Sumton ifom oJEce, and aiso I Thomas. No 'hew developments nad been
of the refusal of Mr. Staiiton- to turn arer the made at the War Department up to a late
ofSce to General Thomas, as directed by the hoar last night.! The Secretary was still in
President, «nd of bis remaining at the. War his office, making himself quite at home, and
Office for the night. A number of member* receiving large unmbsrs of his-lriends, who
respects, erprcss-their apof Congress visited .him during- Friday eve- called to pay their
1
preciation
of
his
,
iirinness
and eourago, or asning, and remained preparing for the .eteps
sure
him
of
their
support
and approval'.
to be taken on Saturdty in resisting the or"WASHl.vaTO.4, Feb. 23.—The President'
ders of the President. ; Generals Pile, of
Missouri, and Faruswortb, of Illinois, arid has directed Attorney General Stanbury to
Samuel, Hooper, of Massachusetts, remained- apply to the Supremo_ Court of the United
until after midnight. Messrs. Scbenck and States to-morrow morning for a writ quo icarJudJ, of the Uoust1, remained until 3 A. JI., ranlo against Mr. Stanton, thus bringing the
and Senator Thayer, of Nebraska, spent the constitutionality jof the tenare-of-office law dibefore tjhe contt, and obtaining a
entire pijrht with the Secretary. Tbq two
a'djudication of the conflict.
latter to<4 a few hours! rest toward morning,
BUB. Th'omaJ Emnjr, Eenior, w'.Il be t»- - rJy i n -t

plete sacrifice of principle is demanded, every ever witnessed; by the world. He added,the
VALEEYUEMS.
other consideration should be made subordi- struggle in which I have .been compelled to
engage has not been for my own aggrandizeFrom onr Valley exchanges' we clip Ihe
nate. Supposing, Gtaot to be the radical -ment.' My sole aim jiss been to. bring back
r
following
items:—
bat is the prospect ? " Can his the Government to the;plain.principles of the
—A n*w Masonic lodge has been organwhich is the mere crea- Constitution; and i£^E could accomplish that'
ized in New Market.
partial liberality, stejni the object, the measure..of my. ambition would
— Fonrrtuden* were expelled from Wtthcurrent of popular odium, and place tbe floun- in^ee'd be filleU to .oTerflowiap. v, Th*t,great inghin College, last week. '
end achieved, it would be the highest .pleas?.
dering carcass of Radicalism efect, to, battle urabt my life, making my'jeverence to jthe:
—Sirs. Pike Powers, of Staanto», iad t
8Qccess4Uy-against justice.? Can thenation people, and giving my thanks to Heaven, to paralytic stroke on Saturday week and died
be4 dragged headlong to an unwilling support yield my aspirations to others. I repeat.that the .following Monday. .
—The Valley stage was npaet between
of .corrupt and destructive principles by th'e the encouragement given me on this occasion
is
Very
acceptable.
Th6
'stoutest
heart^wniHi
Siaunton
and Hamsonburg,nn Monday night
individual claims of an aspiring accident?—•
surrounded. by . doub/s ani menaced with last. No one was seriously hurt.
\Ve think not, and feel rather, confident it perils, needs coontenanca and support. The
^.interesting revival baa been
cannot, if the Democratic party ...(joes, not, kind expressions..of.- approval or the. City going on for several weeks in the PresbyteBy a telegram received yesterday after* alienate those who, though not of its creed, Council of Baltimore—sincerely appreciated rian Church, at Churciiville in Augusta Conoon-it is stated that a vote was taken in the are yet with it in syrnpathy^and will be in —will be remembered with gratitude -as long
—Tire re .dedieatio« of the Lutnern Church,
asjife shall last.
ia^Hartttonoaro,
will take place (Deo Talent)
House on impeachment, which resulted 126 action, in its gigantic struggla. with the.anon*
•>
'
, .,
""
~.
~~ •
on the first Sabbath in March.
in favor, and 47 against.
THE VALLEY BAUK.,
—; A gentleman of «q|pr in Page Cou, Tim.
Up to S o'clock last night, Stan ton still hold
;
Dickson,
who 'bought his freedom before the
THE
E-.
(i;jFant,
wbo
Has.
appointed
Raceiver
(
1
possesion of the Wars Office.
Bureau was. -^conceived, is noTC^takuig three
1
of.tha assets pf jthe,.V.alley Bank, by Judge Democratic newspapers.
The Berkeley Union has ihe following couir
BEELECTI0NS[FpBTHE HOUB,^ ment^'
— On. Saturday weeklies Saliie Jlottle,
upon our 'notice of the rumor that Jce.. . Underwood, has made- a report to hi? master,
from which it appears that tbe nett amount grandangbter of Col. Keyser, was badlj, bitf,
What is the duty of the Democratic party Chapline was to be made the Judge -of th
realized by his raid upon that .institution, ia pat serioojly hurt, by her horse falling on :hc
in view of the approaching Presidential can-, circuit:—
-.
! .... •
592,817,56. W* extract » portion^ of this ice, in the street of J^aray, and throwing
test? is a question which every well-meaning
We are authorized -by Hon. Joa. A,.Cha]
report, from which it will be,perceived that . her off.
and sincere patriot of [hat party should can- line -i« say, that he is no aspirant, for it
—'On Sunday 'night week, Mrs. David J_
vass .with the deepest solicitude, andi decide 3 udgeship of this Circuit, and .the ^bove as the receiver Eakes several sugges tionSjirh i oh: Strickler's barn, near Bixlet's Ferry.lPagft'
sertion
ia
afoul
falsehood-.
MB.
Chapline
nn
will interest a number of our, readers. It county, was set on .*. re by some incendiary,
upon, irrespective of {the party'bias tliat may
like Mr. Kennedy, knows he.is.unfit for th
form an element of His political composition. position; though*rebels knew - he has brain may further interest them to know tbat the. and.'- burnt .'down. Hiss estimated at some
Court over, wjjiah.. Underwood presides, has,
Evjsry word^-e^*ry, act, and every thought, enough to spare Kennedy some. The Spir
— The folloiring statistics of ihe religious
should be directed to the all important ^oon- has been harping fojr>bme^tinae. abpnfr.Rene made an, order in obediaooe ,to. these suggesstatus
of the College' and Institute at LexingBideraticiiy. victory;.foT liberty find the couati- ban & Kirwin,..w|i}ii.uoc3.it,noi -tell 'the peo tions, which gives the Receiver a vast amount ton. will be of interest to the'public :
pie the' factsr^'tejl that tbe above firm are of discretionary power.
. ">V *-\V
i-.*-j-.»
"»• \ ,
tution, i^ their stVagglej with, tyranny and bankrupts, ana' John W. Kennedy \ charge<
In the.first place, he is .authorized, wheniisurpation. No Eia.u ,shan]J entertain ..the Mr. Chapline with abstracting from the pa
of Instructors.
. 22
idea for a moment ofjthrasting in ths^clajms pers a note, and tell how he lawyered bis ever it shall be necessary and proper for him
" . "
who profess religion, 12
" Students (matric^Iat^
;400
of aspiring individuals, who are but -the fos- case out of Court several times by his own to do so, to institute suits in the United States
it
ignorance, and tell that Kennedy swore the Courts, cgainst all debtors t>f the Bank of
"•
,."
.
Avho
profess
religipa^SO
sils of dead issues of the past, and whose po- note was' lost, after charging Chapline wit!
it who hive the ministry in view "•'."•'6,
v
litical records might be made the rallying cry stealing it, and afterwards found the note in the Valley in Virginia, and to make compro•The
Christian Association number jjpwards
mise;;
in
such
cases
as
be
may
deem
judicious.
of radicalism throughout the north aod west. hia own; green* bag. Stop stuffing your pape
of. 50,and is JDcr^asing^.in.interest, and. imTho nomination ought to be an auxiliary full of misrepresentations, untruths and falser A gain,.ha.is authorised at. his discretion, ta portance. Besides morning Chapel every
sell at public sale, after due notice, such over- day and a College prayer-meeting every Sunto the strength of conservatism, and not a de- hoods, or Satan and the rulers in _the "infer
nal regions will .be robb|d'-b^'.jon; of their due bills as were discounted before and during day afternoon, there are several boarding-house
traction fro'ia. it. Llviiig-, men for living is* reputation.
the;war, andreceive jn payment' thejeof.one- prayer-meetings conducted by the Students.'
$ucf, and let the dead remaic .biyjed, jiatil a
Thb-.siatement, coming from what we fourth cash, and the residue in three, four
V.'&
fully restored popular sentiment shall exhume ought (6 regard as an authentic source,affords
No.-of Instructors,
24
i them from; their quiet graves. For the pre- MS some relief, and- particularly are we glac and six months, with satisfactory security.—
" t '" .
«.
who profess reHgion], 9
sent, the Democratic! party, in view of the to hear that the Gyasticntis "knows he is un- It is alsro furtner ordered by th* Court;
" .• "• " Cadets" on register,
" 2119'
" who profess :religion, 45
Critical condition ,of the. country, cannot af- fit for the position." It gives us1 a better tbat Henry M. Brent, the late Trustee o t " ."
ford to risk anything,, j Its duty is too.solemn; opinion of him, and fans theflamieof a feeble said Bank be requested to obtain from his V -The Cadets have a Christian Association,
and daily prayer-meetings are very largely
its responsibility too great; liberty itself too, hope that he may yet-be,reclaimed. But agents the assets of the Bank' outside of Vir attended and very interestfrig.—Zez.. Guz. <£
ginia, or from any source not accessible to tbe £an. .
nearly equipoised with flagrant despotism.
-|
why 31 r. Kennedy's name should, have been
The-flagitious-acts of the present iafamous dragged, into the- paragraph, pr what-the,facl receiver. But to the report of II. G. Fant
r-The following^ frpna the Stanntoa flfr-,
Congress, which have alienated thousands of that the firm of Benehan & Kirwan is bank- and WQ may .remark that upon every sugges- ^tntan,shows conclusively .who are the negro's
the radical party from, its loathsome embrace, rupt,- has to do with* tbe, question,iany sensi- tion made, the CourX has made an order to best friends:—
; ,
have giye.n to the Democracy a powerful_leyer ble, man will be at a loss Jo coiweiva., It was carry into effect -his recommendations :—
STAUNTON VA., February ISA, 1868.
RiciiMOND VA., JAN* 30, '1§68,
for victory, if wisdoip^and judicious action no want of brains that caused Joe Chapline
* Mr. Editor :—As I am about to take leave
C. U^BJEKWOOD,
shall take the place of party animus. The. to give that Cum a ckeck upon,.a bank, where
of your tdwn for a while, I beg leave to ocU. S- Circuit Court, Ricjimgnd Vd cupy _a. part of\a coluian^n, jour, newspaper,
Presidential uoruinatiou, thc^j should -be such he had no money on deposit, in pay for goods
Sir:
In
conformity with*the order of the to express my sincere regard for the-citizens
as not to strain too intensely tbe normal in- that he had purchased from theni,bnt a .vracfc
court
in
tbe
cause of the Merchant's National of Staunton, and its vicinity. I have spent
clinations of the disaffe.cted, by .compelling of principle. It is not his ignorace that- we
Bank of Baltimore, et of., vs. The; Bank ol three agreeable yean in Staunton,as tbe pastor
them to the opposite extreme, or forcing them have continually; assailed, but his meanness the.Valjfy.in Virginia, I have the honor to of the A. M. E. Church; and! I can say^
to remain the supporters of the radical pro- and his trickery, and we suppose a certain r^pp*t^ that since my appointment as Receiver without exaggeration^ that ~i have beep,treatgramme* The great issues which stand so amount of braiqs was necessary to 'enable in this cause, I have • diligently proceeded, ed with all-d-ue respect, imaginable, by both;
and gentlemen—old and • young—and:
boldly in relief, and challenge, the saaguine him to support these successfully. If Eene- with the assistance of the.. United • States ladies
Deputy. Mjirshal^to taka,.possossion. o f ' t h e lawyers, doctors, merchants .and laborers;
'hosts to fitfrce, and may be, bloody conflict, •haa & Kirwan's customers were all like Joe. • assejff of the.bapk.
thorugh a Marylander by. bir^h, ani there
•' '
are radical reconstruction and negro suprema- Chapliae, it -is not .to be wondered at that ; The interference of Judge Parker in en- received my education, "j"
L have traveled since the death of my old
enjoining the. la.te Trustee, and bis agents
cy. These should be met with a steel-clad they are now bankrupts.
mastar,
bpth- North, South, East and West,
from
respecting
the,
writ
of
your
court,
has
fnoat,- njore impervious than' the conscience
The statement of the above paragraph that made it necessary to take with me jit', every but have not found any people t kinder and
of. their ignoble originator^aad-every^weapon Mr. Kennedy charged/Joe. Chapline with
i point the United States, D^pafy, Iviarshal; more friendly, than the peopJ3,in. this "cpm;
that can be used in the contest should bo abstracting a paper.iij. the case and swore that and to employ counsel.
munity, in which I.-ha3' tne honor to reauja.
whetted upon the grindstone of public indig- he stole it, w-lilch paper was afterwards found
This interference,and the difficulty I have tq for three yean. • I was very much surprised
nation till their cdgeaare ready.for-the exe- in K.'s green bag is ajie, to give it^no coarser encounter in obtaining from the Trustee state- indeed, about six weeks ago, in meeting with,
cutioner. Especially should the Democracy nam.e, Mr. Kennedy alleged .that.thp.poto, ments and reports of the condition- of the the Honorable Jadge,Sheffey at the house of
[bank, has greatly delayed and embarrassed one of his former servants^—who th^a, was,
guard against placing-^ weapon in thc,hands bad been filed with other papers in the case, tbe execution of the order of the count..
lying atjhe point of death; and when I enof the adversary by an iill-jadged nomination and Joe. Chaplino's otrp gui.lt- supplied tho,
Accompanying this report, you will find a tered the room, tbe Honorable Jndge rose
that wall eventuate.iaour : disc0ruSturc. We
statement of the assets 'taken, and in my. from .his chair to speak and shake hands with
hs.- had.- abstrspteu it,
have certainly the inside track, as long as we once sprung forward to asseverate 'his innp-. possession. I shall proceed" as rapidly as me, and after exchanging a few words, b.e
went to the. bedside of John,. Wqtsqn, his.
can compel radicalism jto rely upon a single cenee, when no charge had been made. The possible, to collect together the remaining former servant, and there consoled^iini.with
assets, and bring them to this place. Under
(individual to save its principles. They fear note was.subsequently found, when too late the order of the court, I have sold a portion a few words, and then affectionately bid him
1
defeat if an individual do not support them; for the case to proceed, among the papers of of the assets, the details of which will appear a farewell / I thought to myself, oh! what
ire fear defeat only if we support an indi- another case. -There ia another feature con* in the acponjp mying account. The United • sympathy was exhibited from ; the farmer,
vidual. They rely upon a man to save thejr nacted/wiib. this matter which wejhaye never States Comp und Interest notes I have net master to tha servant. I have also to record
sold, as t hay. are appreciating ic value by the another instance, where Col. J, B.,Baldwin,
principles; we rely upon principles to save mentioned. To. defraud the firm of Rene- accumulation of interest.1 I have advertised threw open his parlor, to the wedding guests
ihe man. By their actions they acknowledge han.^.Kirwan,; Joseph Chaplin? filed an oath for sale, as directed by the court, all of the of Alice Craig, a former servant, whose marriage waa to be" celebrated at my Church, but
weakness; by ours are indicated strength.
of loyalty,.claiming-that he wW loyal, and real estate belonging to the bank. ,
the.bad state of the weather prevented. I
I
respectfully!
request,
if
not
inconsistent
Let us see what are' the probabilities of that the members of the firm of Renehan &
with law, that the Receiver, be- allowed to could mention many other instances of kindoss and gain as applied to the two parties.-— Kirwan were.disloyal, tku.s seekjiiig. to evade 'institute suits in. ihe United States Court ness, if I had the space,.but cannot think of
n this- estimate we shall take the strongest tlie payment o£..a-jfist debt by having the against all debioxs>t6. the bank, and. that dis-. trespassing on your kindncss. - In fact, I have,
'i'cia-in the direction of the strongest, smelt, case dismissed. •
cretionary power be given him. to make com-. seen a good many similar cases of this kind,
promises
in such cases as he may deem it-to iu, Staunton. Nbw, as I expect to take my
nd start the hell-bound train,ofi radicalism
We hate no apprehension tbat|"Sataln and
leave-of; Staunton to morrow morning, I conthe
interest
of the creditors to do so.
OH-the tract to Washington with the seventy. the rulers of th'e infernal regions will,be. rub.•.. I also suggest that authority -be given, in clude by wtshing.youa}l peace and prosperity
electoral votes of the- Southern States... That bed of their reputation" by .us, so long as tjhe the.discretion of the Receiver, to sell at public in this world, and a happy, home in the world
(hey will- have these, we think;, there-can be editors, of the Berkeley Uirionl and Joe. sale, after due notice, such overdue bills and to come.
..
.'• j' .'j
•EPHRAJM LAWSOH,
DO doubt. We can- expect no constitutional Chapline have an existence. They belong! tb notes as were.discounted before land during
fatter o/: the 4, If. E. Church,
phenomena from the mongrel conventions of that party-; which boasts ;its "spoon-thieves" the..war, and bo authorized to receive in pay.
Stanpton, Va.
men
t
thereof
one-fourth
cash,
and
the
residue
those States, by which white men's, rights to and" "carpet-bag lifters," and any robbing
in three four and six months, with satisfactory
tbe control of th'o government they have that is tp'be,done, will receive careful,, atten- security, failures and! bankruptcies, it is N E W A D V B R T I S E M E~N YsT
i sared, wilr be at all regarded. Admitting tion from them and their confreres.
well known, are rapidly spresdiag over tbe
I
-—'
;' . •
..— ••
I
• '.'
State-, which gives emphasis.to this suggestion.
the above supposition- to be true, it will seem
I also suggest, that as the gold of the
DB. MC'COBMICK:
upon reflection., that in order for-the conservA"S^eeGlijFroin. the fresi^nt;
lLLvwitCHABLESTOWN. Pro/abranches
of the hank at Staunton and Chrisative party to elect a President, they must
rtimallt, on tbe SECOND MONDAY
A deputation 1 of the two branches of t >e tiansburg, Va., was deposited with tbe stock- of^DIarcb,
Maj, July, September aod N«
'necessarily carry thethreB great>.Slatest-New
holders
and
others
for
safe-keeping
in
the
vonibcr, and remain a week. Marcolic Spray, a
City
Council
of
Baltimore,
waited
upon:
tbe
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, unless the
year 1865, for which receipts of acknowledg- Local Anastbetic, used in e»ractip» teelh.
President-ion Thursday last, and presented ments were given, that the United States
grand re-actionary movement which- began
February 25, 1368.
him wi til-tlie preamble and resolutions-adopt^ Marshal,.under the writ of. the court already
some months since has steadily and materially
lEATHERf LEATHER ! !
ed by the council endorsing, his course, and issued, shall demand the same, as the property
increased. That that re-action, which elecHIS. undersigned take* pleajure in informing
offering then.their hearty co-operation in-Ms 1 of the bank, and. if refused, that the holders
trified the hearts of thousands, has not yet
tbe public inat tit bib jtut- received, and will
thereofbe
proceeded
against
as
the
custodian
s
1
endeavors to maintain the;constitutional go
of "trust funds" belonging to the bank.— continae>to kiep conilaittly on band,-a
c«ased, w«-have every reaso|r to suppose.—
LAEGB AND WELL SELECTED
erument of the country. " HENRY DUVAL:
Before such proceedings are enforced against
But hopes and suppositions should uot be alSTOCK OJP
•: ,
Esq , presented the resolutions with appro- them r I request that th'e Receiver be authorlowed to assume the garb-of opinionated CerXL*
e
&
1
3a
&
priate remarks, iu which he-said he-considered ized to take satisfactory security%r the value
of Oak and Hemlock Sole , Calf
tainty, .We should prepare for |the worst
it the proudest moment of his life- to haye the of the gold, the parties in- all cases to be reSkint, Kip*, Upptr, Buf avd $plit,
phase of affairs, whatever that may. be. But
quired to pay one forth cash, and the deferred
honor of performing the duty in which' We payment not longer than three; aod four
Morocco*, Linings, Topping*
to prooeod with, our tabular, supposition, as to
and
was then engaged.
months, satisfaotorily, secured.
what may be gained- by a judicious nominaThank/ul for post favor* , I reapectfally aolicit a
In response the President returned his proAs the- jurisdiction of. tbe court does not continuance
of public palronase, ai,d will endeavor
tion on the part of the conservative party, or found thanks for. this expression of the-.a;K extend : to West Virginia, I request that a
to merit the eame. 1 respf ctfuiry^request buyer* to
1
lost by criminal folly. A, fair, and. impartial, groval by the Councils of the city of Balti- further order may be issued by the court re- call before parcfaaimg- elaewbere, and determ foe tar
themselves if I do not tell cheaper tbe same quality
survey, of the field as it is now, we think will more of his.ofScial conduct as chief execu- quiring the late Trustee to obtain from his of
a-ood* than any one el*c poacibly can.
/OHJ
OHN H. BODGES.
lead to the conclusion that the States may be tive of the nation. This- manifestation- of agents.tbe assets of the bank, outside of the
Gauh fiotue. Harper'* ferry, Va,
confidence-and
respect
from
the
citizens
of
State,
or
from,
any
source
not
-accessible
to
Feb. 25,1863.
set down nearly as follows :
Baltimore was at this time peculiary .accepta- the Receiver.
DgM.
TATES.
ble and gratifying. Our country, said, he, is
PlBLIC^llB.
With .these suggestions carried out, I feel
Maine,
now in the midst of grave peril; and onr free persuaded that the Receiver will be able to
HE nndenrifnrd will ceil at Public Sale, it her
Ne;r Hampshire,
institutions are more endangered now than rapidly convert all the 'assets into cash, that
residence in Cbarle»town,on
•.•
5
Ve-monl,
when,, during the fabellion, our armies were can be made available, and save a large loss
Massachunottg,
12
SATURDAY, MARCH 7th,, 1808,
Rhode Island,,
straggling for the Republic in the field. In which must necessarily follow by deiay.
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
6
this critical condition of public affairs it be-Respectfully submitted. •
33
Consisting- in part cf
*-;.
Bedstead*. Bedding-, Bareanf,Loanrer, Table*;
hooves every ieitizenirho- ffeeb- an interest in.
G. FAST,
^
26
Pctinayhaiiia,
Walnut Wardrobe. Wa*h Stand*, Chair*;
the-preservation of constitutional, liberty to
Receiver.
3
Debtware
Lookioff-GhiaBei. Duhe», Stovea, and many
consider that ours is a government of law,
Maryland,
other usefularticles unnecessary to mention.
Oregon, '".
and 'to require of oar legislators that when k :• —Benjamin Banks, negro, charged with
TERMS.— I wi!l g-ivr a credit of Six ft.Obtb« on
Weisv. Virginia,
BUIDS over Five Dollar*— the purchaser giving2t great measure is proposed tbe first inquiry •attempt at rape, was tried before the County all
Bond with approred securitv ; far euma ot Five
13 bhall be, Does it conform to the Constitution Court of Roekinghara, 'on .Tuesday, found Dollar*
Indiana,
and under the Ca*b wiil be required. •
Jlli-iuia,
16
which they have solemnly sworn to support 2 guilty, and sentenced to the penitentiary for
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock. No property U>
Midhigtini
8
be remorexl until term* are complied wilb
It would be the greatest of victories if the two years*
8
'WiicooBin,
•
February 36, 18W.
AN.NKILET.
8
Jowk,
public mind, earned back within tho -pale of j — The Shenandoah Herald thinks that the
4
the
Constitution,
would
demand
tbat
all
leg-;
Katisas,
S
E8TBATCA1R
Manassas Road is so far complete, that it Will
Kenftucky,
islation should be-strictly tested by tbe orn
TRAYED from tbe farm ot Mr. Joseph Crane,
Missouri.
11 ganic law. The ides that the Constitution no reach Strasburg, in two weeks after the weathoa or abo
about tbe 17th inst., a Red and White
California,
er opens, and work can be resumed. It is
6
HSTFEE CALF,
longer exists, or that,.although existing, laws- estimated that in a month after reaching
Tennessee,
Nebraska,
must be made outside.of-'its provisions, must Strasburg, the cars will run to 311. Jackson. nine monUi> old, for tbe recovery of which a liberal
Ncndai,
-reward will be given. iHtormationjnay be lew »t
ultimately lead us to despotism and tyranny.
tbe Spirit Office, or with the undeFDeraed.
93
861
64
.
—"The
Presbyterian
Congregation
of
Lex
I
:
If the judicial and executive branches are to
Fe£25, IMft -3t.
JACOB W. HAIWW.
• Electoral Vote, : j
701
ington
and
vicinity
met
week
before
last
for
be broken down, and the Government resolvGABDEN SHEDS.
155)
I
ed into and placed-under the control of the the purpose of calling a Pastor—as the duties
RESH and reliable Garde
of
Dr.
Kirkpatrick,
at
College,
deter
him
from
andfor«ale oy
I roth this estimate it would seem that the legislative department;' if 'the rights, the in- taking permanent charge of the Church.—
Febraaiy 25, 186*.
terests,
and
the
destinies
of
this
great
conncert unites are favorable to tbe radical party,
try are to be transferred to the hands of a The Rev. Mir. Leftwieh, of Alexandria, Va->
; FB£SH G AEDETT SEEDS.
and yet there is enough of doubtful material few, whose whole aim is to be the m ensure" was unanimously called by the congregation."
UST receired, a lars« *apprr of Cardea Seed*
for tbe cumin* »«a*on, which we warrant to *•
to turn! ttig scale to the .advantage of law and of their power, our republican institutions . —-Harrisonburg has been re-surveyc3 and
. ' To securing this end. unless a com- will goon yield to the most absolute despotism its corporate limiu enlarged.^ ;
morrow nominated by tbe President as Secretary of War, vice .Stanton, removed. This
Domination was prepare d yesterday, bnt the
Senate adjourned'befor i the President's secretary, Colonel Moore, reached the Capitol.^
Mr. Ewing well: known , as .an old. line
whip, was ^eorjctary of the , Intffrior under
President Taylor, is a lawyer 'of ^distinction,
Was a supporter of tho war for the .JJnion,
an.d^U^ue of the mist: prominent members
ofvthe conservative party. (
,"
The excitement has e%Ktly abated. Mr.
Stanton is still lodging and "feeding in the
War Departmeflt.
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MAR1JKD.
Tn Berryrille, on the 13th I'M*.. by R, ,t f
Martin. M* ISAAC BOWMAIT to MM"
*
REED, darter ofthe tateWtt. ««*, J;
town.
On Ihe 13th inrt.. by Krr. W. TLEY-.lIofBerlwJcyrM.tr
On the I ttkJM.. bjt t«i M. €L McDanicl. TVM:
A. ANDRE WS, of Cumberland ee«ty. >»., oMi«
JESJOK8, MATUKWS.rf Jia***.,^
At Annapefia, M«J.. OB Ibe lltb w«u Mr. JOHN

v former place.
T,'of fte
,A»j.l»e rcridCTM of hct *o»-inj»w. Mr
B*rne*. m ta«70tb

'cntuort.ef tbe late GoaoeV,

yt*f ot-hsf >^v.

M oJt, Mr,. MARGIE 9:
i»«^te"Hen^ Boteler, ^Ab^tart,-.

fpHK nndem>Df«f. Executor of tb* ettate of Jo-

*&s&sss£&&£&:
Executor.

F10PE1II F08

*y
^^^ »f j°
uAVr« at private Mile,
V
o i i »n Shepwn.road_ro*.r mile, from Charle.tow.ri,*.
one and a quarter tai!e« from Duffleld'i Depot, in
. ...
nil CoTinty—conwatinj
1 1 <mii i •
| JJliHIBI Hi M
Jefferson
ofQI

Tiro
Dwelling? It'cwses*
--^ BMtl/. n«w— QceaUx.«MM*Trwii*

On« n*»»r1» n*iw

•i«^J»^^it-» V.*:F*'*

?.t

.>

_

the neceMrj AiiS-KSl^giT^^^ tbe
premise*

AI oat one acre of ground U attached u tbii
«*• •»•« •••nOt hi tbe C
and
ThftjUjcre propwlj wfll be offered at.^rivaU SaJ?
WEDNESDAY,
TERMS.- One-haJ/ of tb«
pajd on thed.y oftale.aBd
annual payment*,, tbe pnrchaaer
approved Mcaritj, with iaterett from day
JAMES LAMB
Feb.

to b«

PUBLIC SALE .
Of

Lots.

A Jt Afent of Mrt. BETTIE R. BOTT8 1
rX iell, at Public Auction, at 10 o'clock, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1868,
In front of M»j. Hawk*' Coach Factory,
In thetownofCHARLESTOWSi. W. VA.. lyiac '
Wtteeen Liberty Street and tbe town Alley, »ad
froatins on Oeorgre Strret.
AH of tbe lot* hare a front en Georr* Strret of
Filty feet, and rarjr ia Jeplh from ItXI to )M feel.
The lot* will be *old by number* t* laid Uowa en '
plat, to be eeea at Ran»OD & Duke'*.
'•
TERMS.—flne-Jburth CASH—the remainder ia
One. TwoamdTfcrre year*, with iflUre*t from date,
deterred payment* to be cecared by Deed of Trim '
on the property. Title perfect.
, A H.H. HANSON.
Feb. 35,1M3.
:

PIBLICJSALE.

~T

T

HE undenif ned w.ill «!! at Public Sale, to iho
highest.bidder.oh,tbe farm of the late C
laler.on tbe old Winchester Road, 2J mile,
of Charlritown, on

10th,
STOCK, FABMLNQ IMPLEMENTS,
*^ja»^|^4^-S T^ f CA^C?e
Three No. 1 WORK HORSES,
Tfirrc NoJ^Xarf*—two uf which are in foal
andone a -fiap Bar<U<ar Jeadtr I
Two Yearling Cofts-oae a Marer
Threefine.Milc-hCow*—two of ihrm freib :
Two two year old Sucr*.
Two fine Vounff BolI*, one Yearling Ileifei ;
f jfteen bead ol St<x k Oofi.
F I R M I N G IMPLEJMENTS.
O^e ArnjT.ind one Broad Tread Waron,
Ox Cart, Yoke and Bpw.;
HfiTW Cfft^CotmOuancr. Catling; Box ;
' Bickford 1r Hoffman Drill— wltt GUM*) At.
taclinicut—almojt new ; .
Hay Btke—Uteil paknl ,*
Wheat Screen,
^, .
Two Corn Sbcller*—one mlmo*t n*wi
Cam Barrel, Ualf Bu*nel, Hay Ladder* ;
Boiler, Plough*- Ou'a atak« ;
Singlc.aod Duuble Sbo<-*i Pl«uf h*.
Corn Coverer, two Harrow*;
PorbJe and Single Tree*, Fifth Ctaine j
Log Chain*. Rakr*. Kork*;
Four good. Grain Crailr*, Scythe*;
, Hog Boiler, on«Tcn-pUt*Sto»«,
r.f
One Parlor Store, Gm.ditonr ;
Maab, Wedge*, X-Cut tawa, AIM;
Spades, Pick*. SiipveU.Hoe*, Digging Iron* ;.
Box of TooU, Qc«ring;
Fifty Cavalrr BrfdJe*. Ten Halter*;
Our hundj-rdacdnflT Curry Con.b*.
• 8addla«nd olberthing* too namerou* U itMn,-.
lion.

GHAIW, &C-:

'

..;

75 BAKU ELS OF CORtf,
50 Acret of. Wheat in Ike Ground,
\ Twonty-fire Boebvb Prtatec*-ttnio 0«ri«r;
: C»bb»ife, Two hundred an.l ft/ty Ibe Laid j
2U»0 POUNDS QF.BACO».
TERMS OF SALK -A credH nf one year will be.
gi»eaoBa|l*ara»ovr Ten DelUn, wiih inttrett
Irom date, the porci*jeryivin/r bond with appnrrcH
leeuritr; a diKount of • pet cent, wjy be allowejt.
for Caih paid far properly arooooiinx.!* mmtttmm,
910. Under iW JWtori, Ce**>. TCe C..h will b«
repaired for the Corn, Bacon. Lard and Potato**.—
No property u> b» removed until ihe term* of Ml*.
are coroplJtil wiih. Sale lotakeplireat li.o'rkM k,
A,M.
OBO.l.UMDCCT.
Feb. 25,1848,.

AT THK SAME

TIMEAtfbPLAQK^

lamaatboriiadtotellalltlM

,

- •

Househcld and. Xiichen Fnnptvt

Of Mr*. Stuan A. lAmtimy, ro*i*W>re<
FrVe BedMevd*. two Hmllnmn;
One Feat her Bed, two Karcao* aod 8«cr*U«y >
H.lf-dosen Parlor Cheif*.
Hklf dosea Dining eb«fr«,f>drboa(d »
Refrijptrator. Large Eight-day Clock;
, • : Fair ol Diciug Table*, Stove* f
. WtiUSgLDd*, Xjtohen FuraUoxei
Pot*. Kettle., *U.

P.VAT; TWO-HOMBE
TEHAIS OP aALB.-Ca*b ftf .11 MOM ef f I*
and under; prer that,a credit of Blx aaonthe— tbe
porcbaeer firimr Bead wiib aopromtd tctmrttf before the ren»,«tl of BceoetlJT.
r

~*''

y. t. wmrg.
PATESI,

ADJUSTABIJB T1SX.
HAY AND MAHHBB FORK,
A K£W invention, wrpuuiag toy Mag tt
A kind heretofore introduced, far *Ue by
gebroary ». 1MB. P HCMPflattTtf» Ctt
VER-SCherry Pcctorafand AytT'.g
fortalebr
AlS^UITH Jt

A

Feb. 2o,18«.

1Lt CERISE LOTION, an ia
VI Chapped Hand*, Chafia; of ti«ik!n,*e..pre
pared and lor c*le by
Dec. 10.I84TT.
CAMPBELL * MAS05
M in «e-ter ~Je By

atAJfSOBI k DOCK.
December 24.1961.
• =
Paieat Refined Spa rklia*
KS1XT *
J»n.
plTBOJf. CCBKENTS

.^,

January 1.

'•

SUPERJOB Cr*e» T««>, Car aafc

F

B
nr Mill, with Fan att^n»4.jir»Bie>y__;
MOct.CDOWELL*
)P, 1867.

J
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The Bone Tradff.
10CAL MISCELLANY.
PAT UP!—It would be ««eediBgly g»tifying to us if the very largie numter of per,.
•OBI who have not paid their, subscriptions
for the present year, TlouJ<i-dl> so at once.—
We dialike to be eoatinually dunning: our
•abscrihers, but they ass to, blaaa-for. itajl.
It is impossible for iv to call on each one
•of themiadividaallj. nor ought such a thing
to be expected. Those who, have paid 1m e
our gratitude, and need not take this, notice
« referring to them.
;-

?

.

0L

The only public recognition of this day,
once sacred to the mproory, and dear to the
heart of every: American, by the people of
this community, was the large and creditable'
tnro-ont ta the evening of the Independent
Order of Old Fellows, to hear "an address
from RCT. T. B. SHBPHEBB. In noticing
tfiis address before a benevolent association,
whose object is the dissemination of those
'principles which are to elevate man and benefit his species, it is hardly proper to stop to
iiiqutre why a day whose return was once
bailed,with unfeigned.delight, is now rejgttrd•d Vith bat little more interest than any of tbe
other three hundred and Bixty'-four days of
the year.. That such is the- case, however,
fe a- fict which needs no argument to deni.onstrate.
But to, return to. the procession, and the
lecture, wluoh the public expect us to notice
aa one of the incidents of-the-1 times,.and one
of the events happening in- our midst. Of
the first, it is just to say it-was a-success.—
Wiltfey LoJyt turned out in full force, and
from neighboring lodges there were creditable deputations. The services at the chureh
'consisted of ainjrtng by an improvised choir,
and prayer by llev. J. W. TONGUE. Then
. came Jhe.*lecftire, which, as a literary praduction, abounding in instructive thought
and sparkling with goins of brightest imagery,
, was well calculated to excite admiration, if it
inspired no higher sentiment. Whether as
an address to the ofder under whose auspices
- it was delivered, it served to plant any new
truths or. to heighten the devotion of the
members to the principles of their time-honored institutton.'is not for us to say, but certain it is, it conveyed a clear and concise idea
pf the duties which Odd Fellowship impose,
:;nd the seed sown, if it fell not in stony
• places, should spring up to an abundant harvest of the richjfruits, Friendship, Love and
Truth,. A closer analysis of this lecture
luigLt kuid as to question the expediency—as
to time and place—of the expression of a
. portion of its composition, but tlicre was no
• word -uttered; that did not with us touch a
responsive chord.. The inculcation of patriotism, is one o.Lthe duties which imperatively demands the care of ev^ery man in evry calling, but in our day so closely allied is
this Leaven-Lorn sentiment with political partisanship, that ^e d.W.b* whether the pulpit
can touch it without soiling its robes. At
least, we should .prefer that the press-and the
rostrum, rather than the''pulpit of the South,
should esh.o~~the auath.ein.as of the people
against the ungodly prostitution of constitutional government. We say thL= in no spirit
of fault fin4iiagl ftr we have" too high a regard for the'talented, lecturer tn indite aught
that.would' wound bis feelings or detract
from his real and genuine merit as a Christian
and a gentleman. We hope the lecture was
well received, but upon some portion's of the
audience we fear that it fell with sounds of
harshness. The, allusion tu poor old Virginia, upon whose breast was nurtured 1 tbe man
whose birth-day brought into" the world a
.champion for the'oppressed everywhere, was
a forcible indictment of- the monstrous evils
that stamp-the present as tbe age of oppression. Bowed and bleeding as she is, with
the hoof of tyranny crushing out the liberty
- pf her children, and bending them to subjection'to her servile population, it must have
roused a feeling of indignation at her wrongs
and intensified the love of every Virginian,
•who is not recreant to fcis ancient mother,—
IJut we are perhaps wandering, and that too
over a field that is too broad to be canvassed
in a notice of a mere local incident. We are
gkd we .were present, and we heard ihe lecture with decided gratification.

A Si$ter Town. .

i;

War has its uses as well as its abuses. It
changes society, and opens up new avenues of
trade, and in some, cases provides the-capital
stock for carrying on business. Tha bones of
many a valuable horse or. cow have been unprofitably bleaching oa our bill-sides for the
past-few years, but there is a requisition for
them at last, and soon they-will be ground' to
powdered dust to aid in giving nourishment
and.strength to the \iAviog.grain and tasselling corn. For the past week the commodious
agricultural. Emporium of Hanson & Puke
has been crowded with bone-merchants, and
from;frosty morn till dewy eve they may.beseen straggling in, some with wheelbarrows,
some with bags, and, some with light wagons
drawn by themselves. They bring them in
.lots from- a~ single bone'of two ounces up
to fifty pounds. Sometimes the scene infront
of the warehouse is ludicrous. Burly boys
from, .fourteen, to sixteen, intermixed' with
.little urchins who have ;onjy recently sjied
thdir infantjle 'appendages are there,and all
their talkj is "bones." A.big boy wiltbe seen
sitting on! tis wheelbarrow,rubbing his hands;
one a little younger wjll be standing by bis
bag, whioh contains perhaps a peefc of bones ;
a chap about eight years "old hugs,.an .old
horse-head, while a still youpger one will rattle away with a • hand!ull of beef-ribs neatly
trimmed for the market The picture issdtnewhat grotesque, but so long as it cleans our
streets and gains'a spare penny for the boys
we ought; to commend the bone trade.
• : - [Sor the Spirit ol JeflerBon. J

Sabbatli School Exhibition at Harper's
'
Ferry,
:
h

• —
•
-.
BOLIVAP, Feb. 21, 1868.;

SALES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
TWtt*v.EDWARD A. WILSON willsend (free
AVISfG determined to quit lartnteg.'I will sell
of charge) ^tp all who desite it, the prescription wkli
at Public Anrtion', on- the premises, f Spring
indirections for, making and using-, the simple Grove
J J mite East of Leetown, on
'remedy by which he.was cared of a lung affection
TUESDAY, SJEBRUABT 2$th4 18GS,
and that dreadlul disease Consumption. ~Hia.ou.ly
object is to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes every ajl my Stock and Farming- Utensils, consisting in
sufferer will try this prescription, as it will cost, part as follows, viz:
them uoiliinp-, and may prove a blesaine-. Please
Four No. 1 Young-Mules-Tlargeand well broke;.
address
TREV-. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Fjve bead of good Horses,
^~Jf>
,
No 165 South Second Street,
Twelve head of YpnnpCattU.
^HJk
- Williamsburgh, Hew fork.
Six Milch C<>wa—k)he of them fresh with 0"' r
May 14,186T?-ly.
. . ''
aCa'-f by her side; twenty-three head of Shv^p;'
One Fat Beef, thirty "head of Hog»,
Two Brood Sowrand Pigs.
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant
Tvjp Farm'Wagons, one Wagon Bed,
growth of hair ugon a bald head or beardless face, . . G rain and Wood ladders,
• .
also a,;recipe f;r the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Two. setts of Dung.Boaids,
Barehear, Single and Double-Shovel Ploughs.
Eruptions, etc., OB the skin, leaving the same soft,
' Two Harrows, one Wheat Fan, one Reaper;
clear, and beautiful,can beobtained witboutcharge
' One Wheat Drj4U one Straw & Fodder Cutter;
by aJddressine"'
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Cheniist,
' Qne Wheat Screen, one .pair Patent Balances ;
May 14,1861^-ij,. BgS.Broadway, New York.
Wajpn and Plough, Gears, one Log Chain,
' Grain Cradles', Rakes, Forks, Shovels, and
\..
.
EBROJRS
OP
YOIPICH.
TooU generally. SQQ Sawed Locuat Posts,
:
4.000 POUNDS OF BACON,
A,'Gentleman who suffered !for years from Nerv80 BBLS, OITCOBN. and many other ar^ic:
ous Debilky, Premature Decay, and all the effects
of youthful indiscretion will, fo.r.tbe sake of sufferTERMS OF SALE.-%'b? Corn and Fat Beef will
ing humanity,send free to all who need it, the re- be sold for Cash. Or. the other property a credit of
cipe and directions.for making the.simple remedy- Six Month? wilf be given, on all SUTUS over §20 "
the
by which b e was cured.
Sufferers wishing to profit purchaser giving boad and approved securi'ty, and
by the. advertiser1* experience, can do so by ad- if the notes ate not punctually oaid when due, indressioir, in perfect confidence,
tcrest will be charger! from date. For sum's ol $20
JOHN.B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar street,N. York.
and under, the cash aill'be required. Ko prop rty
Mity 1.4,'1867-ly. .
^'
|
to be removed u.niil settled for.
*'"•".. • ..
Sale to commence at 10 o'i.locfc. A . M . .
>
GEOftGK
D.
WILTSHIRE,
PUBLIC SALES.
Gen. D. MeGlkJcy, Auctioneer.
•
;'!'
Feb. 11^1563.

PUBLICJ3ALE.

r

J^IJE undersigned wilL'sell at Public Auction, at
JL- his residence, "FaiiTiew-,"ljmiles North of
Smith fie Id; on
WEDNESDAY'MARCH Ilth, 18GS,
!
• - 'ALL OF HIS

ST'OOK, FARMING, UTENSILS, &c.,
consisting in.part.ag tollows, viz:—
Five Lead of No. 1 Mules—good.! 6i;c, one pair
match well and drive freely to a carriage;
Two fine Brood Marcs—in foal;
Two fine g-el di n gs, calculated, for saddle or Ha rness—both riile well;
>
A fice Stallion— well bred, five years old this
Spring-,- and second to no horse ut dcr the saddle
tor comfort;
Two Fifties—one'two'year and one one-rear
old this Spring, gotten by the above stallion ;
Six Milch Cows," (Ayrshire,)'some of them
with Calves by their side—canuot be excelled for
tighnessofmilk; . Six Heifers of the same stock,
A Thorough-bred Bull of Durham and Devon
;stocB, Forty-five head uf Sheep j: '
• °J I
%hree line Brood ;SowB, - - - .
',,
One Boar, of Irish Grazier stock ; *
Twenty-six STOCK HOGS,
Two Broad-trep.J Wagons, Wagon Bed,
Wood LaddciE, Two pair Grain Ladders,
One Cart and Gearing-, Water Car. and Barrel,
One three-scat Carriage and Harness—strung,:
One Family Sleigh and Bells, •
One Spring- Wagon—new,, with Shafts and
'olo, and Single Harness;liearifi °r-ancl Chains.complete for six horses,
Five setaof Ploug-h Gears and Bridlen,
Pacing- Hobbles, one Hock well Bridle,
Two \~Yithcroiv P. Soughs, for three horses,
One two horse Coulter Plough,
Two large Harrows, one Corn do.,..
.Corn Coverer, three Singh; and fpur Doublc'hoY.el Ploughs,
, i- -."-...ThriDle, Double and Single-Treea..'
.One Buggy Rafcq, one Revolving- do.,
One Gum Drill, wild, G.uano Attachment,
One Wheat Fan—good; one Rolling- Screen.
Fodder Cutter and Cutting-Box,
:-. •
Clover Seed Stripper,
~>.
Oue. set of Blacksmith Tools complete—the
iellows large and extra. - . •
' Log Chains, one Grindstone—geared;
Crow-Bars, Sledge, Mattock,. Hoee, &c., • ]
~ Auguca from 2| inch to^a gimlet,
Gfain Cradles, Mowing Scythes,
Forks and Rakes, Horse Kor^,
_
_
Pullers anil Hopes for hoisting hay,
One Corn Sheller, one Portable Cider Mill,
'About 200 BUSHELS OF GLADE OATl»-=litable for Seed,
;'
CORN and RYE by the bushel; •'. .
About 4,000 PO0NDS NO. 1-BACGN,
A|quantity of good LARD,
* r.'
One Ten-Plate Stove, one Cook Slovf complete,
Qne Sun Stove, one Air-tisht do«
Tivo Franklin do., I pair Patent Balances ;
Farm Bell, 2 bbls. Vinegar, 6 stands ol Bees.

Tbje exhibition advertised in the last edition of the ^pirit, to be given in the Lutheran Church at this place, baying been attended with- such signal success,' both dra-~
m.atically and pecuniarily, I have thought
that a. special mention of. same. facts pcriaining thereto would be interesting to t ha friends
of the enterprise, and due to those who EO
meritoriously acquitted themselves Jn.the-rcndering of their respective parts.
The greatest stiauJant o*f ' its success was
undoubtedly to be attributed to the patient
and untiring efforts of Mr. Qharles JDavies,
who controlled the management of triniming
fur tlie drama. 'This gentleman, we understand, is the author of the "Temperance
Drama," and ''Taking -the Starch Ou^" as
.also of "All's well that End's Well," all of
which were enacted on, the occasion.
The staging, though temporary, was erected very properly, so as not to spoil the effect
of the acts % the presence'of the -actors in
sight of ! the audience, (a customary fault -in
Sunday School exhibitions) before the proper.
time. BJir. Wra. . Winters should have our
thanks for this exhibitional revolution in this
section. • .
The famous quarrel between Brutus and
Oassius, [rendered by, Messrs. Croyeau and
Littlejohn, was entered into with a vim which
showed that those gentlemen were by no
means dull in conceiving the animus' which
entered into that mighty conflict of woVds.
Tho Temperance Drama, or the Lawyer's
Oath, was preaente^d in a manner which did
not fail to deeply eulist the sympathies of the
audien.eoj while the office boy, Master Uayjuouu Futtney, played his part in a provokHOUSE HOLD, & KITCHEN
ingly laughable style. He w.as 'stamped by
general qonsent, as huge for a little nn'.
i?fmany
TJother
"Elarticles
3sr: itoo-a?
•Qr'XL'-iiBi numerous to mention.
In '-liking the Starch Out," .Miss Floof the above-stock and articles are. ot first class.
rence Or(kss, "Aru'iyou elegant ?" addressed
TERMS OP SALE.
to the ''gay-deceiver," showed much the taste
credit until the first of November will be given
of the accomplished artiste, and indeed, was '
all sums over $20, with, interest from, date, the
a speciality ot-the occasion. Mr. Young perchaser giving bond 'and approved security—
TIB'i of $20 and under the cash, in hand. Kp
formed his part :cr'editahlyj and L.ittlejohn's
icrty tu be rcnic/ved until settled for. •
"How are you Gadpolc J"* was irresistibly
r*-Sa.le tgcommence at9| o'clock, A. M.
GEORGE W. TABB;
mirthful.!
•W. McGissis, Auctioneer.
Miss Julia Chambers' Biddy, in "All's
ebijuary IS, 1863—4t.
Winchester Times copy three times and send
Well that End's Well," was quite up to the
to tin's offics.] .
, .
• ;'
standard of the servant girl's trotibles, and
elicited many commendations. Will Kirby
PUBLIC_SALE.
hadn't raubh to say in his character, but spoke
WILLSELL, AT PUBLIC SALE, ON .
a volume !in the faithful physical representation of the indomitable Mike.' All in all, the
MARCH, 1868,
•E'SDAY, 3rd
exhibition.' was an entire success, and reflects
ALL
MY
Hi»ch credit upon all of its participants. It
HOUSEHOLD /AiSTD KITCHEN
is only in consequence- of taking too much
space in youf. columns, that I refrain from
mentioning the".1 names of others who perfofuied their parts with dexterous "precision.
I should not omit to state that :t-he series
the Tate Farm, one Biile South of Charlcstown.
of Tableaux presented, and which are also to
| HOUSEHOLD FUBN1TURE. &c.
be attributed to Mr. DaVies, was a feature of
Chairs, Tables, Bureaus, one Sideboard,
Bedsteads. &c., two Stoves, one Cook Stove,
the enierfainment which beautifully horizonOne larg-e Irou Kettle.
^
i
ed, as floating golden clouds, the littlb world
STOCE.
of innoeeu't dramas. JJlost prominent among
Ei'iht Xo. 1 WORK HORSES—five of which
them were "Jacob and Eachael at the Well,"
-Mnic.-i; faur of them with foal, and two Black
n Matches; one year-old Colt;
and ''Thej.Marriage/' -which concluded the
Five Milch Cows.-ihrce HeiierB
programme of the evening.
,'y with Calf,
The exhibition was repeated on Thursday
One youiiar Durham Bui!,
Six head of Stock Cattle ;
evening, aud will take place again on Tues> HOGS—Thirty Jiead of Stock Hog-s and
day, evening, February 25th, for the benefit
"i lhrpe_Brood Sows;
i
, .
bead of Young- Ewes j
of the Suriday School children of the neighFARMING IMPLEMENTS.
jorhoou — ivll of whom hare been invited to
Two Wagons, One Cart, Three Barsbcar
attend.
'-:••!
•
ANON.
Plot she, one a new one, (O.tt'smake)

Utensils,

D

G

A

P

D

RIED PEACHES A>'D APPLES—a prime arj
ticle, for sale by
i.-.
Feb^U. IS6S.
KEARSLEY f SHEERER.

PEPPER, for sale by
CHEYENNE and BLACKJ
CAMPBELL & MASON.

i LI persons knowing1 themselves indebted tome
A fcV work done during the past year are hereby
requcs led to come -forward and make immediate
settlement, othert-ise (although reluctantlyi. their
settle
accounts
will be placed in the bands of an officer for
-cou
JAMES W. TRIPLET!'.
collection
>llec ion.
Feb 11.186S—3t.
_•__
'
Alroanarksfor 18t«, forsaieby
.
A1SQHTH &
i 1>ec. 31,1

CUOLKS, JARS and FLOWER POTS,
MILK
alheizcs, for salf'hr
:KEARSLET $ SHEERER.
H

i r. -. "

• [SAUOEL WAtTOS. •
.. . . . . . . .

J». Birsch &

HABPKR'S FEERY

mi

(Successor* of Kicliarcson & VViHtun,*}

v

Furnishing Go'ods,

RKAE ESTATE ARGOTS,

A
•

RE prepared to attend 'to all business pertaining- to the PURCHASEaud $AT,Eof

FAX JUS, MILLS, SOUSES, LOTS,
AND OTHER PROPERTIES.^ .

We are ADVERTISING LARGELY throughout
ihe Northern and other States, and are daily receiving- com in unications from parties who wish to
bay property in Virginia ar.d West Virginia". • We
moat respectfully pplicjt loose 'iri^bing to sell to give.
•us a trial.* We promise our every exertion
ing- your property b^Jpre. the public so, as to faciii. tate its aue. We are -now preparing- a CIRCC..
i L A R . Send- 03 deacriplion of your properly with
price and terms, and we will have it iu the market
next Spring- ' ." . ,
-^ • 1TO SALE IfO S2BTAEGE.
• Properties Bold in all parts of the country tEfoqgb,
Reliable Agents. .Special attention to settlement
of taxes on and sale of 'Western Lands. " . <.
ftj- All kinds of CONVEYANCING attended U»_
Address :_JT • --.SSOTtttt WALTON.
' Charlestown, Jefferson Co-/W. Va.
•' P. S.—'Office in Bitnk Building.
February 4, 1S68' ; ; •

FASCT GOODS, HOSISRT.XOTlOyS, 4C, '
S78 West .^Utimorfl Stwet,
BALTIMORE.

For Gentlemen, ToHtb
HPHE andrrmgncd Ifckr* plcaanre in informinff
JL the public that he baa jan received, and will
continue to keep constantly on baod, a lafee and
well selectetiStix-k of thebest Made up

9> Job Lois received dally Cram New ¥«rk
AucU-jf*.
.
' •
January U . I8t3— 3m.
_
"'•
,-!

.1. Goodman,

CIOTHIN6 FdB FAIL A!JB WtSTtR VIJUT,

"

T

F

T

O

WHOLESALE MANCFACTlfiEB
o*

Men's and Boys' Clothing,
i 2GS Baltimore Street, i Up SUIrs./
BALTIMQAR.

J«pir\rr 14. 1363—3m._

A

i»

Ladies' & Gentlemen's
. j F a r n i s I i I n g tiooUs,
CLOAKS, SIIAWLS. HOTP SKIRTS AND
L1NERY GOODS,
. No. 25 Vorth £ulaw Street,
(Between ltxirpti-n'»ri"FsT«-ttrStrrett,)
'BALTIMORE, MD
; JJau«ryT. 1963—3m.
, •*

A uguHiiie J. >*uiifb,

A. R. Bafeitr.

A.. T- Roberta n,
- ! Lrxc»sv*G. YA.

J M. Bennett.
.x. W. Va.

.

F

Ladies' and Misses' Hoods, . i .50 io 1.00
" . \BalmoralSkai$,
|t.25ft>2.75
"
J5eM Cotton llvse,'
121 to 28
CAJJCQS AND COTTONS,
As low as they can be purchased in. .the Valley of
Virginia, at'a living profit •
GROCERIES OF ALL DESCRIPTION'S
as cheap as they can be had elsewhere, far Cash or
Country Produce. Call and tee. j
, THDSS«CLL & CO.
Feb. 11,1868.

SECCEE THE SHADOW,
EBE THE SUBSTANCE FADES.
ND accordingly the citizens of Ch.trlcstown
and Ticinity, are in vi tcc!.(o call at my gallery -.
A
f opposite the Carter Bouse, lately Diehl's Marble

Y a r d , ) wfaprel will be pleased to wait ;on them and
PHOTOGRAPH
their faces as. faithfully as the
Camera,1 assisted by a properly managed Jip-ht, can
do. Call and try me, and I will do in v h*st to
please.
ALLEN*. BALL.
P.S.— Wantcd-^-a email House. A: liberrl rctit;
; will be paid.
< Apply at Hall'a Gallery,
r December 24, 1S67— 3m.
..,".. . ] ' ' . . < •

Bee Jlives,!

•

.

,

VSJXITH, B E N N E T T & CO.,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE,

Foreign antt Domestic Agents,
j . No. 6, ST. PAUL ?TRKET,.
;

BALTIMORE, JID.,

ouraclveain Uwrity of Baltimore, with counrctioni in Northern, Wr«trm<in<<'
Southern Stalcf, and alra in Eorooe. we will \>tii
and sell Improved and Unimproved L» U( |« ja tho
>outhern »nrf We»ttrn :!Sta1e», especially i n , t h «
Stated of Virginia and We«t Virginia.
-;
• We hai-e.aup«rior laciliiic* for Uupoiinar of Wrnral Property and t»rg« comp ?l tractenf Land g^jt»bl* foriUe seilleineiif of Imn rants.
We will gire eopecial atUbtic. to ihe PurcK'je.
Sale am) Reotof Real Estate in 1 1. city, and 5 rr.
jonrf locating or makiarlnvettra*nt *re, willthj
it to t hciradviot«ge (ucuu«u!t u*. .
KOCBABCB UNLC89 ACTD-At IZIT1CC It

Dei-fmbrr 34, 18CT-6m.

t.NDCB^L).

_
(aco. t. IGLCMAIT.]

Ulerchan
A N D AOBST* roS THt « A t l OP

TOBACCO,

Flour and Produce Generally,
FERTILIZERS. G T A N O . SKEDJF, *c.
Ko. 60 South Street.
._
'
BALTIMORE.
December J. 1867— Cm.
B. IUVOH.

J. O. BlDg<<v,VB.

HOUGH, BIDENOUB «fc LANGDQN.
COMMIBSIPN MEECHANTS
GRAI.V,FLOUR
LARD
y \ K U , CU 1"1'O.\,
LEATHER, WO
KO.SIA.TAU,

PORK.BACOX
'O B A ( C O . RICE

NO/' 124 SOUTH EUJCAW STREET
[orrofirrc »itr. o. B. i>. Dirar.J
BALTIMORE.
09-ORDERS for all kind* of Mrrchaqdlne. S.,'1
Pish,Plaatw. Guano, and the .various fertilise™
and Farming linpleuienU,

REFERENCES:
HOPXIKI, H Aa.vois Jc KtaF, BaJtimor*.
;

Baooiti, FAH^TSIOCS ^ Co,.

««

P*N5I->1A JT tf BaO.,

"
DASISL MiLLta, Prca.Nat. Eze. Bank,
Bal'mor*

C. W. BoTTojf, Esq.. Lyncuburr, Ta.
M. Cinsc.vwr oo k BOM, New Orleau*.
STU-V & BCBKLKT, Lowell, Ohio.
DAVW, Ro?rs & Co., Feteraburir, Yk;
ft. H. MittM, Alexandria, Va.
[Auyust M. 1M7

THOS. II. HANSOX,
AMD

DESK KAJfthPACTUBBB,
Whojaole and IfetaH,
JKo. II Sonth CaiTert Street,
Corner Lovely Ltne. •

M

T

-

LEWIS

H

BALTIMORfl.
IZEEPS constantly on Kind, ol hUnwn ManuUrJV tare, FurnitureandChairs'.f all kind*, Wbol*•alc'and Re tail. Par lor and Chamber Be U, VaMnu
cs, tookmy Glasses, fce., at Price* Ibatoauiwlfail
July 30, 18«^-ly.

^

TSaltby IIouse^T

A. B. SCLLLEI?, EBOPBIETOK,
BALTIMORE, MO.
JulyM, !S«7-ly».

»IW ANDJBE1UTIFUI.
- Mftfi. A. C. 1OTCHELI. & CO.,

G

RATEFL-L&r.th« liberality w i t h which thtjhave been •MUriaed, notify thr public ttuU
i
they
are in receipt of their full stock of
HE undersigned hiving purchased the rigfrt and
entire andcorapleta cootrot of'
ICJEW AW D RICH MILLIIfERY,

T

MTGSTBOTn'S PATEJfl BtZ DITES,

?r:^?rAuof_B?.N:Ii?1:8 °! **?, *•« P-."-^

/or^lbe county of Jefferson,-are prepared to fnrnUh
said Hires, made in. tho best, manner ot seasoned
material with recent iuiprovemenU, to»ll whoirray
They invite the Ladie* of tb« town and surroundwant them. For thair merit and great superior*y ing
to give them a call, wiU» the auur»nr»
over any and all other hivea, we refer lolany and all thatcountry
they ire prepared to oflcr iaduretrcou not
persons who have them in ps^, of wbora there we surpassed
by.any similar e*(abli*hinent In UM Valmany in tin's vicinity. We can vouch forovcr three
i
hundred pounds of pure virgin Hooey having-been leyOO
Store,
taken from three of (hue Hivea in 1465, besides Alain street. opposite tbe Methodiit P»«oni*e, gn,
leaving an abundant'supply
.for the winter use ol
October 23, IBfl.
•
the bees in tbe- lower or breedioe- departmeot.
As theri arc some pertoa*in4bu coon tywDobaTo
these Hive* iu use who have no papers to snow ibeir GREAT ATTB1CTIONSIX XttLISEEY
authority for using tbemr. we .hereby notify them
that we will place-' oar claim* for their use, with
MISS MAGGIE JOfTffSON,
damages,;in the hahda of a lawyer for settlement
OULD state, for tb« ia&r^AUcMi ci the ^(yfV~
in the United State* Court, if they disregard this
Charleilown and ticinify, thai *b« hu '«notice by not obtaining- the proper authority from ccct'.yofreturned
from Baltimore with a &Ui and
ua. TC* have-paid our money foit fbia iright, and "coruplette ktock ofdo not intend that H thai) be'osed by anyone withSEASONABLE MIILLWERT GOODS,
out, authority and payment of thepatentitee. There
» but one side to thia question before the United I rt>rr.po»ed of article* the 1110*i aMbicaable and becf'jun?. SUe MDceikUv inrita tbe alteatioa of
S talcs Courts, where tbe co»U are v^ry heavy, in- |
dependent ofdaij.ages. Acwearoreluetant (thoogb
dctcnained) to take this course, we hope.no one
.....
FLOWERS, FEATHWU. ie.,
will disregard this notice. This p i tent has bera
extended lor seven years from the 5th of O"ct<'.Vr, a 11 of which tbe mean* to «el I a t the mo»t reawnabl a
1-566. We also caution all persons (notautbosized)' •; t figures to UNXV who fa«or her with Ibeir ctutora.
against inaiiulaciurin/;- said Hivca in thitr jnnty. | With (be dct«rDMo*Uoa t»alher workvAall com
We have ordered some of.Langitrotb'a new work ' rneav/ii*«i/for Uiteaztd wt>UUy,*ke<
onthe'Honey Bee, and expect soon t<» iiave them
for.«a!«.
KEAftSLBY &. SHEERER.
January H, 1&.-3.
'-- -

W

" undersigned offers his acrrjfra lo th« people
o< Jefierspn aa an AUCTIOSEEJI. Be. will'
attend PUBLIC SALES, ami pcrfojtn tne usual du- |
ties of an Auctioneer upon tho moat reasonable '
terms ; ai.d will ?xert himself in the interest of the |
parties car.ccrncd. Letters addreesed to me aiHarper's.Ferry,or leflat ihe Spirit if Jeffenon. Office,
will receive prompt attention.
* .'•
CARRIAGES !_CiBgUif8! I
1. D./POT1BRFIELD.
-| 1NEN Collara and Cutfa.Roods,Scarfs. Gfowa,
DecenVbei 17. 1867 ^3m. •
i.
L4 frc.t for Ladies. Keck-tie> and Cnffa f»r l»en- TCST received from Baltimore, and wfll be told
llemen, and aiaoy ofber additions to bnr stock of V •» reduced price*,
nofions, ju.-;t opcneri by
F
FOB SALE,
O. G GERMANTOWN.
AK AND HICKORY CARRIACETJIMS, of all pERFUMEHY, Soaps, Hair: Nail
sizes; Enameled Canvacs for Cui tains, .ar.d all X Brushes', tor sale by
AISftTlTH *- BRO.
kinds ot Carriage Materials, Two hpudrcd good
"VTEW
Crop
New
Orfeana
Sugar
and MoIaM^i—
LOC UST POSTS.: on coDEigninen.!.
J.™ Superior article. '
W. EBY
. Feb. 11. -1668- 3t. •
W:J. HAWKS Ag;t.
T D8T received a new supply <jf Cloib-i and Cru.fiWANTED TO 11
V merea, to which I ask tbe alten'ixo r,f huyen.
- J- H A»SS,
TJT a PRACTICAL FARMER, whoi baa abtra- Prices yreatiy reduced.
D. HOWELLA ;en t for Win. HcCAc i
1 9 dance of horse powerand n an oaf labor, a good
9C M«TRESII%t«ck of FAMI1*/ GKOCERIE9 nowreFARM in Jefferson county, to be cultivated
on t>le
ceivinr; wiih a cr-n»ral aesortuicnt ofeoo4* tushare*. -Tbe beet of rnfercncrs siren. : Apply at
50BCE.
SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON ^OFFICE. '• rn? line, whjch will be aoki at lor-e»t caiih~rat<>«,
Mbr.26^i>>67.
W.EBY.
FebroarylS, !863-3t» ,
;
.
T J A VI5G imlitled as Admiowtratevvf the ertate
EW Crop New Orleans SUGAR aad MOLA&. II ,.t th« iate JAME0 W.CAMPBRLLJ b«reby noBEST MARYLAND LOJE.
t i f y a: I ptrtQB* indebted to, «aid eataie to coma tor SES, for sale by
ward and make payroenl M me*. TDOM b**iag
IME. for palfrty the Barrel, for »hiie washing—
KEARSLEY t SHEERER.
Cteims against the e.t»<e.are remnxted to front
j and by the C'.tr-load for bull dine purppara.
'
COMPLETE sssortmeniof D^rien for ISfcS.for them at once, properly anthrnlfcafed, tot •etUesaieby
.
AISQtTTB: Jt BRO. : ln*nt.
:
,
GAHDEH" SEEDSTJt0K
GJores
and
GauntleU.Sbrrp
Sk^do., fiw; as Sheriff ot Jtjkmou County, i* alto i« 017 k»»sU
TT'RESn and reliable Early York and Ozbcart
for MtUcmoat, »»tf tfcoo indebted for Taxc*/Fea
___
" Cabbage Seed, Tildeo Tomato, Kcy*» Early
Bills, fcc.,arcrtmant** i* tiulu jgMnrrfUf* payProiific Tomato (new variety ^ Large Sweet SpanAMPS.— Coal Qii Lamps— a handsome a,v
ment.
JOHJT H. CAMPWaJo
tab Pepper; and other seeds for the Hot Bed, j
wjftuient. AIKJ, Oil, for.naleby
W" EBY.
JaoBaryi^lMS.
AOmltti-lntar.
received and for sale by
RANSON &DDKB,
•. Feb. 18.
Agricu Rural aad Seed Store.
PTENT Carriage Jacks, the A«j and
,: ~ HIW 600DS.
use.for sale by ,
B AXSON ft DUKE".
tioaofmaoyi
ULL »torV of Piper, Envelop**, fcc., for sale by:
ERSONS knowing tbemtelvea to be indebted to
Dec. 31.
AISQCI1H& BBO.
VLJ, arc notified that payment is required at
Jan.
once.
D.HUMPHREYS JcCo.
UPESJOE
FKEJTCH CA«MER£S. for sale by
Dec. 24, 1867.
.
-: '
EPGEXE WEST*. _";
KOTICE.
CLOVER SEED.
;
BIMS, Hickory Spoke*. Hub*. Carriage aixt
URarccunt« M* ready for settlement- tbo*«
Harness Make:'s Material o{ all kinds, f«-rsale
persons indebted will please call aad CHMTQ
FRESH and Clean Article, just rcceired.and
1LL persons indebted to the Estate of SAM'L
P. BnMPHREYS Je CO. - : op. A* we have been saS«rer» by Ifi* credit sys•'*>rtaleJby
"
tT.BBlf." by
__v'.D.BRYARLY, Dec'd, are requoted to make j Feb. 18^1868. . - , . :
•
T
arried brforejrooeall and get one : tem, we mtut hereafter do a CASH lnsj<aia»
I ON'T get
immediate payment, and tboee who have claims i
Thirty days' erexiit given lo prompt costotnen,
of
against said estate wHl present them for settlement. fTTNlTTING COTTON.—Bleached, Unbleached
Jan. 29. I8«.
..
MILLER fc 8MJTB.
- JOHN'P. KERFOOT, Executor
JV and Blue Mixed Knitting-Cotton—all narabera
ALL'S Hair Heaejrer and
—for sale By ..
KEARSLEY & SHEERER,
of Samuel D Brrarly, <Jec'd.
the Hair, for ale by
Jan. 25,1568.
Martiniburg, Feb. IS, li6S-3t.

O

F

J

H

N

ARTIES int«rr»t<-<1 in the setllcmcnt of RED- i
MAN 4 GIBSON, JOHN R . A . R E D M A N and
J A M E S D GIBSON'S ESTATE, now before me as i
Special Coniinisaioner. will take notice, that on and '
after the ^23tb tlay uf February, l.*63. the matter
will be closed up.
SAM'L RIDENOl'R.
I'ct'.'lQ, t$Vi.'
^<rrial Coiii'r.

AMOS «, SMITH.]

Attorney at Law, '

BALTIMORE

I

H

A t ;Fair iPrices.

NOTICE. ,

,

a'l fcinda o{ Gentlemen'* Furnisfi.in-rGocx'a. Boots
Shoes, Haw, Capj, Notiong, Trunks. A'ali«e«.SiKh
e!a. &c., &c., &c.
PRICES 13? PAUT, -I."
Suit cf Coat, Pants »nd» Vest, comdlrio. Silk Mi^d
Cas3ioiere, -f IS ; Blsch i loth Soil, } 12 f.-J- Grey
Hairaon Cassime-e Soit, $!7j Pulled tao*ry .»uit,
$ 10 ; Sepa ra te nortiau* oJ Sail at Kqttble Price*.
Bring enabled (o boy my Goods of Ihe- a™* au-l
.best Manufactorers in the Counnr, I p»uriti»i«lT uay
I c*n:uatT,B£TTER snf, CS£AP£R UOOl'S in
my line than have ever beejt sold in this neiirfaborhood.
Than fcful for past fsvort, J respeciruliy ulirit a
roQtioaaace of poblic patroaaec.aniiwjiiendcmTor
tii ir.eric the same. 1 r.'?pi-cv:ullv;rcqueit buyers
to call before purchnainij oUcvbrre and deter mine
i
USD AGEKCI.
fur themselves if 1 do nut i ell cheaper, the tame
T JTAVE associated wilb mt te ray agent at Hall* quality of guada thi:i i n v nn«eU« posviblv rnn.
. M. ROSENBERG, Sbrq-incWh St.*
-L town; on the W. & P. U. R.. litniel. B. I,uca-»,
Opposite Dr. U'Doopell^ OOceaad Rendeuee,
Esq., who will attend to the sale of al! lands enSeptember
24. lt-67-tf.
Harper'* Ferry.
trusted to him in that end of the coupty." Tu purchasers ol such lands as he may advertise, Le wfll
ALSO—at tbe same (imp. one second-hand L SA- afford facilities and conveyance to lookatthesamc,
'arid -give them in qpportunfty to consult welhtuown
THER-TOP BDGGY, in first rate condition.
•CLOTHING ! !
uderesoTIacdi lying-in (lie caunty.
TERMS CASH.
Iteccmber 3,1S«J7. . . S-JJOWXLL BROWN.
Fck. 13. 1969.
.
Bfi -undiraiptedk taUcs picture in informinr
B. B. V. I867.J
the public that lie haajml received and opened
k well selected ~ioc!r of
T WILL sell at Public'Auction, at my residence,
LINIMENT. PALL AND WIJS'il±iK CLOTHING,
i (HaaelSeld,) five miles from Shepherds-town, BECKWITH'S
near Kearneysville, on ; . "
,
GENTS' FURNISHING V OOD*.
OR the rure oi Neuralgia, Rhcumatum, Strains
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27tli, 18(9,
HATS i CAPS. ROOTS & SHOKS, SATCHELS,
.
of
the
Joints,
Numbness
of
the
Litu
bs.
Swelling•(
'"
. AH. 5»V
L
TRUNKS i NOTIONS,
of the Join ts orLimbs, Bruisca.or any Bone 01
to which he would re.=prct fully invite the attention
STOCK AND FARMING UTENSILS, i- " Nerve Affectiuns. Incipient stag-cs of,-of those who w»h to buy a gojdartide, at low rates
consisting-in ]iar{ as follows, viz :
Persons will do well fu call and cxaiiuue, a* be
Three bead of No. 1 Young- Mules,
•
- Read the CertiCcatcs: '
is determined to please natrons.
Four Work Horses,
. JOHN L. SCHTLtiNG,
We hereby certify that we:havc used 'Bccfcwilh's
One two-year old Mare foil, Electric Liniment' fur Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
Fire Milch Cowg—two of which are fresh;
Harper'* Perry, Va. •
stndi received entire relief from its applvatioc.—
Five head of Stock Cattle—yearlings;
\Ve confldcnt ly recommend il to the public.
N . B. —Special aftrntron paid to custom work, at
\> Six head of Sleets, .
Mas. F. M..RANSONJ Jeff.Co., Va.
short notice. A fins lot of samples *lwa} ion hand.
TWENTY-SEVEN head of IMPROY
MRS. T. H. WILLIS, : • • «.» «•
September 24. 1S67.
_
.
_
SHEEP—many of them fins Ewes;
L(ZZIES. PAGE.
.Fifty head of. Hogs—among- them sobis
EJ? C. WATERS.
«
. choice Brood Sows;
RSY. C. il.' CALLAWAT, 609 West • | HAVE as cheap as the market outside of BaltiLpmbajid Street, Baltimore.
-l more or Wheeling will allow, a very large anJ
One Buerg-y Rake, one. Wheat .Fan;
complete assortment of
Middleway,.
3eff.
Go
,
W.
Ta.,
>,
One Sleigh, one Horse-Car t—new ;
COOK AND HEATI3C STOVES,
January >lst, 1S63. J
One.Ox-Cart, two Road Wagons, and a lot ol
Ms. GEO. H. BECK WITH : -* \ '
..
with the appurtenances, complete for each. The
extra Wheels;
.
•Dear Sir—A f«w days since I sprained my ankle stock consists in part r,| •
One large. Wagon Bed,_
'•:; •
>"oj. 7, 8 and 9—Ranger Cook Stovr; •
very severely- It was" badly swollen, and very
Two pair pf Shelving^, one Wkcat Drill;
" 7, S and 9—Diamond Rock do.;
painful—I could not pet on my boot. A friend gave
• Two .Corn Sb«Hers, ;
" 7,8 and 9— Crescent
' do ;
.
me some of your Liniment. ;I n«-cd it onde only—
One Wheat Reaper, (Dorscy r s make,)
do.;.
cubbed long and well at night, and: the next morn- • * " 7, 8 and 9—K-iosaa
One Roller, four Barshear Ploughs;
ing was ftolaj- relic \ e d a a to be able" to get on my
." " 7,8 and 9— Brilliftit
do*;
. ' Six Double and four Single-Shovel Ploughs,
boot and walk without limping. ' ! .
... •' 7,8 »nd 9— Defiance
do;
'"""". Log Chain,
1
*•' 3 and 4—Comet, Heating do.;
I believe.it to be. ihg'gre^tf^L iLinimect now
- One Doable-Lin keel Fifth Chain,. ( Pen «z make,)
" a and 4—Equator
4o,
krio\va, and recommend it to every one. .- .
.Two Cross-Cu tSaws,;fiv.e Grain Cradlee,
The castings of these More* are heavy, and will
, J am, sir, youra'^ratrAilly,
Two.Harrows, Wagon and Pluughfiears,
Inst
a
longtime
without
any
repair.
"
Call and exForks, Rakes,and Topla generally, .
. GED. W. NELsON.
?0 TONS OF PRIM E T! M OTU Y H A Y,
fltj. FOB SA£B BV AISQUITH & BRO.anrfCAMP- amine the assortment, and*! am sure my customers,
will be satisfied with the prices, as well sa the stoves,
TflO BUSHELS OF CiJRN.
BKI.L & MASON, DuUjrgists ai Charleatown.
of which I have a larg-e number, particularly of tbe,
IU BUSHELS QFCLpVER &EE.O, and maily ^January 28,18687-ly.
;i
"•;'
Banger Stove*. This pattern being- highly ap-' other articles.
proved, I hare purchased thirty of them.
CIrOSING OUT. SAI,|3 OP
TERMS
.
Harper's Ferry , October 1 , 1867.
A credit of .Nine Mcnths will be given on all surn9 FALL A N D WINTE'RJ G O O D S .
over S'2Q, the purchaser jjivinir-bond and appnivt d
Great Kednctlon iladc in Prices.
security, and if t,he notes are not paid at m a t u r i t y r PHK uadersig-neil will sell from fbls date'fiis en- T': HARPER'S. FKBBT D8U6 STOKE.
interest will be charged from date.' The Corn ard
X tire Stock of Good«, consisting- of. Domealic
HE undfrsijrnril Iiavinj pnrchassd the
Clover Seed *vill be sold for Cash. All sums, of $'. 0 Bry goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery .and Notions,
Uru; Store forlperly coDd acted hy Mr.'
and u nacr, t^ie ra*h' will be rcquire'd. No proper! y
Lajoy, it ihecorner u/Uaenandnah and Hig-h
. READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
to. be removed u a til settled far. . • "
atreeU,
Ifcvrpftr'* Ferry, respectfully informs
fllCJ- Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.
GentV Furnishing Goods, Hais, &o.«a.{ greatly the public that ho design! giving hi< ezclusivprare
&j- J«o postpouemwt on account of weather.
reduced prices.- .'./'«/
and attentipa ta tta proper management. The
JAMES A.HURST.
The best Calicoes froth
V2j to 15 cents'.
stock ha.-? already Licen -largely replenished , anil
U . D.'Mr-G Hncy, Auctioneer.
Brown Muslins
10,12/15,13' '"'
will be added to from time to Itinea* necessity 'miy
Feb 11,1863.
Bleached "
10,12, r5,;2u, 25 ««
renuire.
.'\
D« Lanes.;...i...;..'.;..'.'...,.,;.'....-M
"
Sj-PnEscHiprioss carefully rompm;ndrd, and
All-:Wool Flannels.'
Ll.'ST, 50, 60 '«'!
orders respectfully solicited.
C. E. BELLER.
BilmorBjlSk,irts._
.....1.50 ",
Harper's Ferry, October 8, IS67.
A didnction of from 16 to 25 per ctn{ on alt /%n*y
UR accounts are now ready for, and we ipsii
Goodir?.- Velvet Ribbons, Bugle Trim'miugs, i)rc«a
ROBBER'S EXPECTORA1
upon an immediate settlement of the same t
Buttons, and other Fancy Good* too numerous (o
January let, 186$. Hereafter we will consider ot
W
I
L D CHBEBY TONIC.
mention.
.Fine
Lambswool
H«se
for
Ladies'and
accounts due on the first of April, first of July, fin
AVING been appointed wholesale agent in thi.a
of October, and firsioC. Jajmary, when they will I r Misses tea per cent lest than regular prices. we are prepared to furnish this articla
made .off 'and payment expected. -• Thankful fc
GREAT ZNDUCEMENTS.OF.FEBED IN to thesection,
trade at uianuiaztwret '•prices.!
past favors, we hope by strict attention to busines
C. EJBELLEB.
KEADT-MAJDE CLOTHING.
to gain many new customer?. '
Harper'aTerry, f ^bruary 13, 18C8J
§3- \f -you-wanti yo^ WA«HJNESTepaii-«d, sen
" IVJI1 sell whole Suits, s'uch aai
them in ationce.
Cassinct at $8.00, worth $12.00
TRUSSED
Union Cassimerc at ^ 10, worth :019- .
'LARGE and well selected sfock of CHASE'S
A11-Woo
I
do,
"
16.••
20
to
25
•
- AND MACHINERY,
CELEBRATED TRUSSES, acknowledged.r>y
Blk, Sack Coat from 4.50 to 10—worth double.. Pnysicians
as being the best in use, just rocervrd
We employ none but the.best Mechanics and us
Pants
and
Vest
at
same
rate
of
prices."
the best Material. The community can rely upo
jrom the manufacturer, and/or sale atPtiiladelpbia
.
TheStock
of
Gents'
FornighipgGoods
at
firat
pricea. .
. . .
C. E, BELLES.
quick, neat and substantial work, and a,t prices t
Baltimore Cost.
.i
• Harper's Ferryt Feb. 18,1S&.
[
suit the timea. We ard determined- to do work a
Fine
White
Shirts
from
$1
to
$2}.
low as- can be done in the County for CASH, whitOasiimere
and
Flannel
Shirts
gl
to
82J.
VTEDICATED;
J(JN1PER
TAB^a
certain,
reliawill be required for all transient custom.
Gents',Undershi{ts,-Linen and Paper Collars, «•;••- i'lc aod speedy cure far Coug-hs, Colds;and all
Wewill make to order. 'JJutthils ."..'-cninw an
Suspenders, Buck and Cas3Jmece.GlovA,Neektie8j kinds of dlaratcj. of Throat and Lung*. Pricu 35
aorse fototfi of the latest palierns; PLOUGIIS o
etc., will all be closed out at first cost.
centa. Fur gale by
C. E. BELLER.
differeat kinds always on hand, amongst whic
. ••;»!. BEHR'END;
will be f6phd thecele&rat'.dthree.-liorse Livingston
AW & SON'S new style of Nursing Bottle,
Ag*ent
for
H.
C.
at
the
olfl
stand
opposite
two-horse" do.; the old fasliioned tliree-horse Bar
decidedly the best in use, fur sale by
Campbell & Mason's D i u g Store. shear j Mct'orraicfc do., for twe'and" three Lorees
Feb 13.
.
T.-E-BELIER.
Jannary 33, 1S68.
also, the thrce-iio'rse Pag-e Plough; also an im
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Ploug-h
^yBEAjrOif^ ITCH OINTMENT, fa sure cur»
WE 1)0 NOT J'BETENl f 0 SELL AT
/or Itch, for sale by
Plough Iro'hs— such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels
Feb.it).
q. ft. BELLER.
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds
IO£tltlaaaoor©
Open Ring's, Open Links, .&c. Special alien! ioi
paid to Mill work in'Siteel and Iron. Turning ab
BUT WE DO
Boring- in Iron and Steel. .We now have io opera
tiunour -'
.
Jouv.in's besl Gents' Kid Gloves,
$!.'-'.>
H6 Ur-psyersof Averil! Townsliip'ar'e hereby
.
Genuine
Bark
Gauntlets
&
Glorcs,
1.25,1-50
notified that! wllF meet them: at the Store of.
and yre are now able to 'furnish Castings "of goo«
A'ett Shirls »ad Drawers, (Merjno,) . 1.75 John W, Grantham, in Middleway.onTburaday,
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere..
ol each weefr, for the purpose of receiving- theTaxo
ATI workjentrusted to us will be done with dis
Best Kea Flannel Shins i-flra\vers, 1.25 1-75 now due fer 18OT. Five per dent wiU'oe ctiarscd oa
natch, atd guaranteed to give s itiafar.tion. Th
taxes unpaid after the 31st ol Dererabcr, 1861.
highest prite paid in Caah for O-Id.Iron of all kinds
PfilMEN. ORLEANS MOLASSES, 31.25 allI wiH
aUobcrat the office of John Cooncc, £a BarGive us a call a( the Jefferson Machine Shop, Ston
per'b Ferry Township, on Skturday of each week,
Row.
.
WEIRICK & WELLEB.
ladies' Kid Finish Serlin\ Lined..
for the B»me purpose.
GEO. KOOSCE, D.S.
Cbarlostown, Jan. 29,1838.,
Nov. 86. 1867—3m.•
M
Lisle TJircud Gloves,
50

R

L

HA-BPEK'S F E R R Y T R A D E .

AL ESTATE.

H

SOLUBLE PACIFIC.6UANO.
hope we are not possessed of an envious disposition, but we can but wish that our
ARMERS intending to fertilize their CORN
CROPS will find this GUANO equally wcl
-people were actuated with the same spirit of
adapted to that as to other CROPS. It can be ap
plied either in the hill or broadcast. Applied in th
- enterprise that is manifest-to every one who
bill U gives tbf crop a healthy and vigorous start.A broadcast application t-iistains the crop bct,te
• visits the county scat of Berkeley county.—
through the season, and is to be preferred cxcep
Ten years ago we lived in Martinsburg, and
where the soil is good,
JOHN S. REESE & CO., Gcn'l AgenU.
then there was little doing in-the way of imRANSON & DUKE,
proving the town. Since tiien her canvass
Agents at CHAKLESTOWN , Va. ._
I wo Harrows, three Double and .two Single
bas been stretched and her cords lengthened,
We refer with confidence to the followinggenlle
Sho el Ploughs;
NEW GOODS AKBIYING.
and to-day,she stands forth the first town in
men who (among many others iu the caunty) havi
One
Champion
Wheat
Reaper,
the rich Valley of Virginia, in pojut of pop- • EVERYTHING LV FAVOR OP TIIK BUYER I
used this Guano:
And Mower Combined ;
Rev. W. T. Leaveli, Joseph Knode, Esq., W. A
! COME :AbSTD SEE!
i
uJation. and the outward indications of a p< r*
Shaw, Esq., Frank Qsborn, E?q., Col R. W.; Bay
Ine patent Cutting Box, Jack Screw,"
manent prosperity. New and handsome T IN VjITE attention td liy-stiick of NEW GOODS
lor,
C. J-. Manning., Esq., A. C. -Timbr.flake, Esq.
Pwb Grain Cradles, One Mowing Scythe,
E B. Ilaines, Esq., T. H. Wysonjr, E?q-, Craven
'^orksand Rakes, Mauls, Wedges, Axes,
buildings, are springing up on every eligible J It is large, handsome and varied—consisting- of
Ti iissell, Esq., Randolph Custer, Esq., Charles Ag
)ne Icon-hooped Hogshead,
I '
r
site within the corporate limits, and without I CLOTHS, CASSIM&RES,. VESTLNG'S,
lionby. Esq., Key ea & Cock rill, J. M. R arson
One set of Breechbands/
AND
OVERfCOATiNGS,
her boundaries neat suburban habitations j
BANSON & DUKE.
J^our sets iif Front Gear, Blind Bridles;
Collars, sixeeta of Plough Gears j
February 18,186S—3m.
greet the vision. Our trip to the town Inst 1 LADIES' DRESS GOQDS, FAW.Y GOODS
l i n e set oi Cart Gear^lot of Head-Halters;
AKD! JTOTIoyilt DOMESTICS, • .
week was one of unmixed, pleasure. Six I R"aHy-ftlaile
Oue Side and one Man Saddle/^
Clothing-, lUnips, Oils, &c., &c.
TO THEJFABMEB.
''wo Rididg Bridles, set of Splices*
]
October 02'. 7S67.
H. L. HEISKELL. "
months had passed since our last visit, and so
Iliieast
Chains,
Spreaders,
one'Fifth
Chain;
OiMESTICS.
ECENT
experience has proven (hat a'food
much had been- accomplished in -that half
White an:! Red Flannels,
Oiie Bearing and two Log- Chains,
FERTILIZER upon CORN pays better than
year, that we felt at first as 'though we were
Twilled, Shaker and isark Flannels,
' Double., Thrihle and Single Trres;
upon any other-crop. Besides poshing the plant to
.Urowin'and Bleached Cottons,
l,ot|of Old Iron, Hoes, Shovels, Picks j.
treading on strange ground til! we met with
an early maturity, and enabling it to stand sucTicking-and Plfld Cottons.
. £ pair Uraiu Ladders, and many other articles. ! cessfully the drought ol Summer, experience bai
a few .of the old familiar faces, and then we
ADIES' DRESS GOODS.,
proved that ZELL'S RAW ,BONE renders jtproof
GRAIN.
All Wool Delaines, Striped Poplins, ' -.Jblt that We were meeting Virginians, and |
against the ravages of insects which of: late years
: Hilty Barrels CORN; Sixty Bushils RYE;
Striped
Repp.,
Black
Ropp,
hax-e destroyed so much of tne product of the Farthat without an adjective or prefix of any
F ifty Bushels Screenings j. Lot of OATg ;
Black: and Plaul AlpaccaB,
mer's labor. We refer,to Me«iTa. A.C.Tiinber?«tTY ACHES OF WHEAT IN THE G H U U N U .
kind1.
*
t -.: HoojHSkirU, Kid Gloves,^
nke.C. J. Manning Col* F. Yates.G.W. Eichcl.•;•-'• i Rumiuffs, Halniorials, ico.
•
TERMS OP SALE.
In the evening we visited a fair wh'ich was
berger, J, F. Abell. James L. GrigiB,T. H.-Willia
ENTLEMEN'S GOOt>S.
Six months' credit on all sums above Ten Dollars and J. L. Cralghill, and request,that yon will .col
being held with a view of raising funds for
English,French 4" American Cassimeres, '—by ihd puVcliaser giviiiff note with approved se- upon our-Agents, Meserc. RANSON & DUKE, and
BooU, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Shirts,
the improvement of the German Reformed
curit;;;JaU suras of Ten Dollars and under, Cash. get a pamphlet containing their certificates. . "'
• Under-Shirts, Collars. Socks, " .
The (lorn, Rye, Wheat iu the Ground, Screening's
Church." As this fair is now closed; and w.e
P. ZELL & SONS.
Nock-Ties. Shirt Bosoms,
and Qats will be so'ld for Cash, ^fo property to be
RANSON tf DUKE, Agents at Charkitown.
trust its object fully accomplished,-"we are
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.
remofed until terms of sale are complied whb.
February 18, 1868—3m.
, .
j - ',
H. L. HEISKELL.
raved tbe necessity of commending it to pub- ^October22:1667. . '
•
JOSEPH F. .STRIDEB.
February
18,
1869.
OUT OP ABOUT
lic support, but it might not be inappropriate
THE ORIGINAL NON-EXPLOSIVE"
O
N
E
H
UNDRED STORES
to entertain our readers with just a.slight refPBBLICTSAIE.
PATENT COMET-BUBNEB, . |.
N JEFFERSON COUNTY, there is not one that
erence to what we saw and what"we did at
SECOND 'SUPPLY just received nnd for sale
has got any thing-ti> buy, but all have got someA VING determined to break up bouse keeping,
the fair. First then as to what we saw : A ';
by
W. EBY.
thing* to.sell. So.-nc advertise for'sale Cheese uiid
I will offer at Public Sale, on, r
;
January
7,
1SG5,
,
'
'
.'
I
•
.
Crackers, and Red Herrings. Happy fellows, to
variety of articles, some of value,-and some
SATURDAY, MARCH I4th, ISC8,
have such luxuries, at hand.
of little value, were- there to be disposed of.
MY flOL'SEHOLDAND KITCHEN FURNITURE,
BUY
GOODS,
NOTIONS,.
dC.,
&C,,
Here we have got nothing to sell, but all to buy.
A brother -editor, a confirmed bacTie'.or, had
You are therefore advised, uiy dear reader, that if
consisting in part of the following articles ;—
ynu
have got any of the following articles to dispose,
O IB Piniug Table, one Parlor doi^, . .
the evening previous, won a wax baby. We
of, you can get for the same, from .Confederate'
T has been 'remarked that "the Merchant who , O ie Kitchen do., one CookinS Stove, No. J>,
tried our luck—not on a baby—but on baby |offers
Scrip down to Gold,'Cash on delivery.-tp-wjt:—
Safe, Refrigerator, (latest patent^)
to sell his goods .below cost must either
clothes; we lost, of course, just as we feared
Corn, in all its forms and shapes, (even in liquid
Silfa! and a'lot of Chairs^ Bedstead, —
ftatc) Potatoes, .Apples, Ouions, Beans, Butter,
F< aiber
Bed and Mattrass, lot. of Carpeting,
we would do, but the sympathy wbieb seem:
Eggs.acd .Bacon, (Hams. Shoulders or Si<l«B-) :
T)ie CoaJ Stove, Kit'cheu^Utcnsilci, &c.
ed to follow our ill-luck more than made up j the.emiuencc of a nublie bcnelactor to thcic'xtcntof
'Address, in person or by letter,." THE FftErtc*\\ beclhfirrow, Gardening-Tools,;
«
MAN," or
J. M. DECJ«JUJE.
our losses. And tboa we voted, and it was a i selling goods at irltolcsale pricn or thirty pfcr cent
10p BOUNDS OF BACON,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., Fib. 18, 166S~ 3m.
less thin shey can be bought -anywhere under the
1U) paucord Grape Yiuea—one ycaf old i
privilege for a poor rebel to do that in these j sun
! He ir.akes no such false pretensce, but offcis
As paragu* Roots—wn j yca>- old. j
times. We gave the Southern Methodist his goods, fairly and squarely all round,'as CHEAP
~TO THE PUBLIC.
,
TERMS OP SAiE. i
preacher one pop for an easy chair, for which J as any in the niarfcci.—making only a reasonable
A
creditof
Six
Months
will
be
given
on
all
sums
The stock tins been carefully selected.— ov«r Jo, the purcbaser givinff«ote vnth approved
we hope our German lieforiued.friends, will profit.
Purchasers are invited to examine k •
AVING rented of Mr. G«orj;« W. Eichelherger
sccuri y; to be paid punctually, or inieiest will be
not disfranchise us when they have another _Jau._lj,'IB6J.].
'"-•'_
EUGENE "WEST.
his woll-known BLACKSMITH
charged from date. Not exccedin"-. S5. Ouch.
fair. .[? we could be allowed to appoint our
and;WAGON-MAEER SHOPS, 1 am
JT. G. NOKTil.
-0.1 POTOMAC HERRING at §5 per barrel,
N. E .—As part of the above mcniioped property no-.v prepared to execute all work that _
own .board of jregistration, we think our name _ warranted sound. AV.ill tafcc Bacon in ex..
beloni; s to toe. due notice will be given on the day may De ordered ,ln either branch of the
.
W. EBY
- would'be continued on the list at Wysong's j change lor them'
business; with prompt dispatch, and in tbe most
olf sale, of my ownership. ROBT. W. NORTH.
workmanlike manner. Give me a call before iroingHalL Altogether, we are glad to say, the |
Feb. 18, 1S68.
fFree Presa.]
;
*elsewhere. , .
JAMES W. WAGELEY.
for
fair was very successful.
. . - NOTICE. ' [ .
Feb. 18,1863— l.m*. ' * •
•; \Ve
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tFrtnnthe SUrnton Spectator.]

X CANNOT FOBGET THEE.
F'>rp«t the«—no! 'tis vain to try,
TiK»iph month* may pass, and yean go by, '
It matter* not where escribe, '
What other farm or lacr I see—
Those dark bright eyes will haunt me yet,v !
Though yean havep*sccd since last we met.

Forest thi*—no! what e'er the day.
Though heavy clouds loom o'er my way,
Tho'joy, a»d"friends, and peace, and rett,
Surround my path, and l a m blest;
There's yet a something comes Tto lue,
And wukpere. soUly, *r" -*"•For«rt fhee—never ! though the world,
-And nearest friends might faithless prove ;
T:i mujra grief, or pleasure, joy or j-ain,
I yet ifiy isithiul friend remain;
lij tliee uncareJ for, »nd pn*ought;
Thus be it co—it luaitcra nut.
Forget tbce—never ! although by tbce
"~Wa» uol bestowed owe t*oii£A< oil uic j
J{y idee remembered ut lurgx.t,
ilunre'et that be, it matter* n*ii ; * ' - ' " . . '
1 only know, gv>-where I will,
. •.
Thy bngtit «ia< k Cj cs do lutuiii mo s t i l l .

Ill H O K O U S .
Miscelkiaaou's Advertisements.
—".Wanted a steady, young man ^to look
'after a horse of the Methodist persuasion."
•.'• —''To LET.—A coUage in Newport <jon«Uiakig tiiibt rooms and an acre of ground."
—"FoR SALE.—A piano.by a lady about
to cross the Channel in ua oak case with•
curved legs."
—"Losr.—A small lady's watch with, a
white face, also, two ivory young ladies' workboxes. A mahogany gentleman's dressingcase, and a small pony belonging to a young
lady with a silver mane and tail."
—"Lost or strade from" the scribcr a sheep
. all over white—one leg was black and half
bis bod v—all persons shall receive five dollars
to bring him.' lie was a she goat."
;—- A lady recently advertised in a city
paper that she wanted a "gentleman for
'breakfast asd tea," while another in the same
journal asks lor "a husband having a lloman
nose icith strong religious tendencies" and. a
third party seeks" to recover "a lost wallet
belonging to a gentleman made of calf skin."
— An advertisement of cheap shoes in a
country paper has the following nota bcna :
"X. B. —Ladies wishing those . cheap
, shoes, will do well to -call soon, as they won't
lust long."
— A man once advertised for-"competent
persons to undertake the sale Of a new uiedi, cinei and adds*, we doubt not with truth, "it
will be profitable to the undertaker."
— The following extract from a medical
advertisement, is perhaps correct:
"Consumptives, cough while you can, -for
after you liav_e taken one bottle of my mixture
..you. can't
•^ The advertisement of a doctor who
undertakes the cure ef madness begins thus :
'•\Vorthy the attention of the insane."
• — A wholesale house recently advertised
• "'Wauted, women to sell on commission.
— In a fbop window in an obscure part of
London is this announcement :'• "Goods re.moved, messages taken, carpets beaten, and
" poetry composed on atiy subject."
—: A Western paper advertises thus :
:
4UjN AWAY.—A hired man ijamed John,
his nose turned up five feeteight inches high,
and had on • pair of corduroy pants much
worn." ^How that nose most bare .looked
dressed up in. corduroy pants.
I

I •..

.— .

..

—•

,

—- Two £ist young men j nst returning after
- a night's carousal, saw the sun rising., One
of them insisted rhat it was the sun, the oth^er ttial it was the moon. They .agreed to
leave if to the! first man they met. He also
had been out -on a lark. "Excuse me sir;
but my.friend and I have made a,little bet
.whether that's the sun or moon' rising, and
we've agreed to have yon decide the matter."
''Fact is, gentlemen, I should be very happy,
but, you see, I am a stranger in the city and^
'been out all night."
— The finest idea of a thunder storm extant was when Wiggins came home tight.—
Now, Wiggins ia a teacher, and had been to
a temperance meeting, and drank too much
lemonade or something. He came .into the
room among his wife and daughters, and just
then he tumbled over the cradle and fell whop
on the floor. .^AJtera while he rose and said,
*Wife, are yon hurt?" "No." '-Girls, are
you hurt '<" "No." "Terrible clap of thun»
der. wasn't it ?'*
—When is a house like a bird ? When it
has a wing.
—Only St for a cat's concert—the tom-tom.
: — A "tight" place—a drinking saloon.

CONFECTIONERY.

T

HE public are invited to examine raj Select
Stock of CONFECTIONERY, which is unsurpassed, by any ever before offered _iu thia town.—
My supply of

Oali.es

trill be iound at all times abundant to meet the
wauisol all, and the patronage of the whole community ia solicited, with the guarantee that you
cannot do better elsewhere. If you want
O Y ST E HS
iu any and every style, just give me a call, and you
.may rely upon it, 1 will make every reasonable eiertion to give entire satislaction.
• - flr> CatFat the "Old Stand." Ma'in streetFcb, IU. lt>6J.
GUSTAY BROWN.

I
L

W

FOUNDRY IN FULL BLAST.

E ara now making- to order every week, all
kinds of CASTINGS-such as
. M i l l Gearing Horre Powers, Machine Castings,
Wagon Boxes, Mould Boards of all kinds,
Plantation Bells, Grate*, Iron Keitles,
-Superior Coal Burning Stoves, Gratesand Andirons
of different size*; Saeh Weights, &c., &c,
All the above a'ticles are kept on band and for
sale lower than they can be purchased in the cities.
, Give UP a r..n at our 'Machine Shops, at Charlostown, West Virginia
Fcb I9,!.%3WEIRICK & WELLER.

PLOU6HS! PLOUGHS!!
^TTE are NOW making a large assortment ol ImV »_, proved Ploughs, to which we call the attention'of the farmers of Jefferson and adjoining counties. Our stock q/Improved Ploughs we guarantee
in every case . satisfaction or no sale. Also Single
and Double Shovf ] Ploughs, Corn Coverers, Wheel
-Barrows, Harrows, &c., always on band and lor
Bale-al our Machine Shop.
WEIRICK & WELLER.
- Charlestovrn, W. Va., Feb. 13, J863.

WATCHES FOR THE MILLION!
ARRANDALE & CQ.'S GREAT WATCH CLUB.
Everybody needs a goo J watch, and wishes to get
it at the lowest possible price;-a hcrdcof swindlers
knowing thia have contrived various ingenious devices to get people's money, ana then either fail to
send a watch, or send one that is worthless as a
time-keeper. ARRAND&LE & CO., have now perfected arrangement^ by which, for the small sum of
310, a pood and reliable watch may be CERTAINLY
obtained. They have formed a GREAT WATCH
CLUB on the following plan. Certificates containing-the numbers of all the watchea named iu o-ir
wholesale list (which is/ent to all applicants} are
mixed up, cucloeed.in envelopes, and sold for 25
cents each. Every certificate ia WAEHA'NTED to be
for a watch, and as will be eeen on reference to the
list, none are of less value than Ten Dollars, whilst
some are worth $300. We undertake to Bend any
watch drawn whatever may be it*-value for $10,
and in order that every one may absolutely depend
upon gettinga first clam time-'keeper, we guarantee
that every purchaser of One Dollar's worth of certificates shall receive at least one for watch No. 533
on our wholesale list, sent post free, which is a first
class patent lever, a handsome and reliable watch,
in sterling silver h u n t i n g case, and usually sold for
$40. Yx>u will certainly get such & watch; and,
beside*, you may get a GOLD CHEONOM ETER worth
$500. We sell the certificate* a* follow*: One for
25 cents, Three for 60 cents; Six for $1; and
Twenty lor $3. To those sending $1, we will
•end a handsome chain gratis. To those sending
$3, we will send a COLO CHAIN warranted not to
tarcish in 20 years. Parties getting larger clubs
will receive liberal presents; particulars of which
may be learned on application.' As it is our intention to do a strictly honorable business.and to insure our customers from I liability to loss, we will
send our watches, if desired, WITHOUT MONEY, instructing tl>e Express agent to collect on delivery.
Jf we are d%ired to' forward watchea by mail, the
money must be sent us by Bank Draft or Post Office
Order, and it will then bej at our risk. We will
then EEGisrra the package at our post office, and if
lost replace it free of charge* If any watch sent is
not approved, it may be returned and the money
will be refunded. The reputation of our firm which
has been established for five year?,and is well known
iu everypartof the country, we trust will be deemed a sufficient guarantee that we will faithfully
perform all we contract to do.
Address
A8RANDELE & CO
162 Broadway, New York, P. O. Box, 5,265.
February 11, 1868—3m. '

KEEYF/S AMBROSIA FOB THE HUB,

Xxxxx^x^o^red.

rplIE experience ot qver one hundred years ia the
JL cultivation anil preservation of the Hair, ia now
embodied in this widely known preparation. For
•d ressiner, curling and preserving the Hair, it has no
equal in the world. Three1, or four application* will
stop the Hair from falling off, and it used occasionally, it will prevent hair losing its original color
during a lifetime. No preparation equals it for
R E S T O R I N G the hair quicklyj; and no preparation has
been more extensively endorsed l>y the medical faculty for its perfectinnocence as regards injury to
the hair or head,and for its tonic effects, upon the
system. Price,large bottles $1. Druggists,Dealers-in Fancy, Goods, and Storekeepers generally,
liberally dealt with. Retailed in all parts of the
U. S.,Canada, 4*c. Address
SECRETARY REEVE'S AMBROSIA CO.,
Feb.'n,1868rly.
New York.

SETTLE UP I

W

E would inform those who are indebted to us,
that their ar.coiintt are now ready, and hope
they will come forward and settle them at once.
Feb. 4, 1369._
CAMPBELL & MASON.

OLD DEBTS.

I

DESIRE very much to £t nlfr up my old business.
1 havens large amoorit doe me, and well be gratified if those Indebted will come forward and settle
up.
>M
ALBERT MILLEB.
Feb. H.186S._
_j_
.
_
.

H

AGERSTOWN cobK iSTOVE, greatly re
duced in price and warranted to give satisfaction , for s*le by
RANSON & DUKE,
- Feb. 18. ISfei. '

to

BAKSOKi & DUKE.

P r o v i s ion s, W e 3 tern & SoutliiBnr

No. 8 North: Charles Street,

TEAS,
-FLOUR,
BUTTER,
CQFFKE, C H K E s i i ,
LARD,
SUOARS, PORE ', BEEF,,,
JV10L.ASSES,
SPICES,
RICK,
-TOBACCO, TSGOS,
i* -FRUITS, HOPS, GRAIN,

l.UCE.
BALt^OEE. MD.

mug to Students the facilities'of a practical
jsines* Education, by means of banks, representing money, and all the forms of business paper, euch as Notes, Drafts,
Ac., together with Business
Office* to represent the!
principaldepartments
of trade and
commerce.

COURSE OF
/Tb« curriculum of stndy and practice in this Institution is the result of many years of experience, sad
the beet combination of business talent to be found
In tl .e country. It embraces •
..'•].'_BOOE-KEEEPISG IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
COKMBHCIAL LAW, V*\ L | ' . ; . ' .
COMMERCIAL ABITHHETICJ
SPENCESIAN BUSINESS WEIT1SG,
With incidental instruction in the principles of
- .*> POLITICAL ECONOMY,.
And a thorough training in
,. ' "* i
. '
CORRESPONDENCE.

B

UY the best D E L A W A R E CORN SHELLERDoubie" and Single Spout, Warranted—for sale
by
HANSON & DUKE.
Feb.11,1863.
'
j

M
C

Y Stock of Dress Goods I am now offering a
very lowfigure*.V |
D. HO WELL.

ORIANDER S£ED, for sale by
i
CAMPBELL & MASON.
' -''.

" •

'I -

.

.

•

.

MARBLE WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite the Carter House,
CHAELESTOWIT.

EETtmff S, '

Messrs Black, Slicrloek & Co.,
50 T«scy Street, New fork.

,

MESSRS. BLACK; SHBKLOC^ ^
'

P E I C E CHT E B E N T;> |
WhicE they will; send free jf charge to their
friends and cuHiompra. . \ •
., '
December 17, 1867- 3m. _,
^-- '

33.1

MASUI-ACTUBERS OP i

MOMIMMTS, TOMBS, fll^D* FOOT
STOHES, MAIfTUffS, STATtHES,
A3 D GARY IK G,
i n ' all its various branches, and all work in I hoi r
business. A11 orders'promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put Dp, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—;
If not, no sale. Please caH and aee, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa_tronize Home Manufacturers.
:
The subscribers have also in operation their .shop
'in Martinsburg, where they win g-ive prJmpt attention to all work entrusted to thorn." i .
D I E H L & BRO.
' Cbarlestown, Feb. 19,1867—pd May 15,1866.

aught-In UB parity at tbts Institution, by
one of the most experienced and successful teachers of Business and .
.•' Ornamental Penmanship
iii the country.
V

Can {enter at any-time, as there are no' vacations.Special individual instruction to all Students.
THE

CELEBRATED •

Offlc ally adopted and need In our Institution, .and
. I are OHSUBPABSED BY AST IN THE HARKET.
Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Per Gross,.$1.50. "Quarter Gross Boxes,60cts.
Prepaid to any address.
No. S33, flrie Bmontli points, adapted to school'
purposes and general writing." •
j
. No. 155. The National Fen. Medium points, .
for common ase.
' ,
INo. 8. The Ladles'"Pen. Very fine and elastic.
.For Card Writing, Pen Drawing, and find Ornameniar Wort, this Pen Is unequaled. .'
• . •'
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points,
veryjflexible. This Is the, Pen for bold.free writIng, striking off-hand capitals, flourishing, <£c.
No. 7. The Business Pen. Large size, coarso
points, holding a large quantity of infe. Tho
points are very ronnd, and do not stick into the •
paper and spatter the.ink like most ether coarse
Fens
.; .
The trade eapplicd at the lowest wholesale rates.
For further particulars Bend for College Journal.
Special Circular and Splendid Specimens of Penman«/iip, (enclosing two letter stamp*.) Address

;

THE BRYANT, STRATtON & SADIER
-'»

S USUfESS- COLLEGE. '•
. .
Baltimore, M<1.
Cd-Pnblishers desiring to insert this advertisement^ are invited to address tbe above institution,
with proposals for 6 and 12'months, stating-circulation of paper.
• •
Octtbcr 16, 1867—tf.
' i •
SEOECE C. THOMAS.]

Mo. 522 I 3 R O A D W A ,
Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel, Xe\7 York.

°' C A R R I A G E S , BU66IE8,

undersigned have entered into a Co-Partnqrship. under the firm of STAREY $• LOCK;
for the purpose of conducting tne Produce Commission and Forwarding Business at th,e Charlestown Depvt.
J D. STARRY,
Jan; 15,1867,
JNO. J. iLOCK. ,

To the Farmers, Millers and Others:
IN THE

/

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

H

AVING associated ourselves in bnsiness'for the
purposes of the above Card, v.-e will pay for
Wheat, Flour, Corn and all other kinds of Product,
the highest market prices in Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales and returns in the shortest time.
STAR»Yi& LOCK.
ChaHestown Papot, Jan, 15,1867.
i

AGENTS WANTED:
•

.

FOB THE

AND HIS CAVALRY.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
Hlfe historical record of the most brilliant exploits and daring ad ventures of the war, among
its many valuable and interesting contribution* to
bistorjcal truth, clears' up, on* unquestionable authority, all misrepresentations in regard to the taking ofiFort Billow by General Forrest.! Address,
J. P. MILLER & CO.
186S—2m.
. Philadelphia, Pa.

T

k Tl"_i

<7e

*KJJ*"fiM'" *««>ci,

*_uiai j c a i u \ \ u,

w uci c M.

shall devote my best efforts to the accommodation
of the public.
v

Sh ay ing, llair-Trimni I n?, Sliainp coning, Ax
the short*
renovatwl in the
hbest nianner and on reasonable gi
terms. Give me a
Oct«ber8,186r

. ..JAMES;BRADT.

XTOTICE.—We are the Affents for the celebrated
1\ EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE. Person* in
want df a good Machine will do well to call ai S^ A.
HAMBURGER & GO'S., and see them.
Novembers, 1867.
•
•

M

IIiK CROCKS, JARS and FLOWER POTS,
all sizes, for eale by
|
REARS LEY j- SHEERER.

IATTAN Corn Ba&ket, a first rate article, for'sale

' byj

,

W. EBY.

Fortunately, we happened to be in market just "a*
a heai-y decline took place in all kinds of GOODS,
arid we purchased ourstock entirely for CASH, and
25TI Itn1i?c:^ir power to 8el1 a» CHEAP as the very.
fcri i hi A P i"^ T.

We would (a<Jvise our friend* to ffive m a call
before, making their purchases. No trouble to
showeoods.^COBNTHY PRODUCE taken in exchange for
GOpDS.
MILLER & ROCKENBACGO.
Halltown, NovembVr 26,18«7—3ra.

:

.CHEAPEN THAN^EIEB.

vv Vt«iSLro(Sgai}t
vt;f ***«^
Reduced Price's,

TO MAKE ROOV FOR A LARGE
STOCK NE$T
.

^

^

GEOCERIESr
HARDWARE,
QUEENSWABiB, &C.,

-^s-iKjB

Jtfferson county, Va.
February 5, 1867.
- f[Clarke Journal, Rockingham- Register. Marlinsprurv New Era, . Winchester Times, New Market Valley, and Sbephcrdstuwn Register, copy tf.
and send bill to thia office.} .
..
:

BEMOVAJL. *
T WOULD most rtspeciiiUy »nnoune« (o UM
. JL citiiens of Char!esu>\vn,and (urroundiat; country , that I < have taken the room fo rmerly occupied.
by the lab Air. Charic* G. Stewart and latterly »y
Tiussell & Co., where I w i l l rarry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, M heretofore. Ism prepared lo
do all kiurfj of WATCH R E P A I R I N G . M well a*
CLOCKS and JF.WELRT, and all who may dedra
t o h a v e antiiing-donein n:y line, trill find it to their
advantage to patronize ma at my new place oX business. Thankiul fbr the liberal patronage bestow- -.
ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of tha
same favor.
L- DLNKLK.
April 9,f867.
.
. .
-\
•
wiahiug U} have their PIANOS luucd
can have it done by applying- lo
October 29, 1«67.
L- DINKLE.
rpO THB LADIES.—LadtM wlo wish to hav*
X t h e i r Ear* pierced tor E«r-Kinpi, can have it
neatly done by applying to^ V.
L. DINKLE.
L

S A D D L E S A N D HARNESS.
II A RS E S S,
« It*

APfD BRIDLE*,
•C;

OR ~

At C'harlcxtoicn, Jr/cna*. County,
THE.uadcrsigned rcsprrtJuUyannonneei to the
*^-* citizens ol Cbarlestown ana vicinity,that
h. ». -„--.. -•!_
«J
--'I
?• '
he
i* constantly making
and
repairinjC»rriaer,Gis-,B\i(nrv.Coacfc and w tft*a
HARNESS; SADDLBS, BR'IPLtS, HALTERS,
4-t.. in (he most durable u i L r u e r . and- tbe nott
modern « t y l r of. w o r k m a n s h i p , and s"l short notirs
anil upon ••living" terai*. Mv work commends
itself. A l U a a k i» a j l j a r r of the public patrons.*;*.
£ j - r . j | i u p o n mr at my cs(abli»hinent oppo*it«
tiie "Carter Bow^djf
•RMRT O, SI1DDLEKA UFr..
Xove'mbdr 7,186&—ly^

which is now offered to the public at re'duced prices,
aa they were bought at the lowest Cash rate*. Ail
we ask if a call and an' examination of our Goofs
and Prices. We feel confident that we will be ableto please . •
:, C3-A11 kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for gaoSi.' i-am almo prepared to forward
the same to market for the Farmers, Mtllers aiid
others.
B. F. ENGLE. AVent,
•
far Jiueph Brown.
HslMown, Sept. 24, 1S67— 6m. ff. P.]

HO FOR HALLTOWN!

T

DRi;«fiIST8 AND APOTHECARIM,

A RE prepared to furnish cverytbingia their lia«
^V u p u n die must lavorable terms' They ha?« in
store the Isr.Tcst and most complete stock of food*
tpcy'bavc e v e r offered lo the public. Their stock af
'" kit its branches. None but the very best maDRUGS, CliEMIC^Lt,
terial used, and all work guaranteed to-give entire Patent and Family Medicines", isendif as in variety.
satisfaction to ail who may favor him with then- They c a l l the attention of Country MMieians
work.
HAMILTON,
to such articles as arc used in their practKf, IcclN. B.— Terms positively GASH. v
i
iiig c u u t i d c n t they can make it Ut thei« ia(«rcpt U»
October 1. 1SC7.
buy from them instead of going to'Baltimore.
Their sUx-k of
DRUGGISTS' FAACY GOOD*.
'r.. P E R P U M B B Y , S O A E g ,
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Drutiag
the Hair, Tooth. Nail «nd Hair Bnufirs.Conk*.
Dressing^Tine, & c., U equal to that of any similar
cstablisbioenVio the Valley.
Prescriptions, eurtustcj u* fhew wl 1 be compounded with neatno»i»od accuia> - y.
' Peraonjwiibing *V«uppljr«f
PAIATS^OILS^ WIN DOW GLA »»,
Dyes, Yarnub«9, Color* and everyuWns; ta UM lind
qf Painter'* Alatrriahf. will find their stock \nrgn
and as cheap as' they can be *ul(f anywhere:
; A fine assortment of paper anJ eovefcpts for La
, VA.
d'icn or uSicc uie.
i^
GJ
They are the. wholesale Di»trifiHn? Agent* for
ELIEVING that we have one of tbe largest n r the Morning Star Bitter* Company for ibis and
best selected assortments «if. this class of Goods C'larke couoties. Merchants wishing them by Lho
ever in this Valley— and that we possess advantages Case can procure them at the Company's wbolc**l<
which enable ua to sell n s low as the Wholesale price.
Houses of Baltimore, wo> therefore resperffully so' All the *bove mcnlloned goodi they offer at low
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to £gure*forCAMI. No goods «old on ««di»the requirements of the Trade, to merit*, continuPerson* owing- them will please cuine farward
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of
and settle; -Customers will bemr in mind that they
do not du a crec'it husiaas*. When iodalcsote
ft given, account* mta| be settled on the 1st ol
DdorPBtte, Screw Chest, 'Crunk and PadiLneks. — every inoath.
Strap, Hook, Butt, Shutter and T Hinge* Screw*;
.jane 13,1667.
'^ ;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Filea.liasps, Braces:
and Bitte, Augurs', Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Crosa-Cut, Hand,. Wood, Compass and WhipJ
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes. Compasses, and Boring- Machine . Anvils, Sledges, Bfllows, Screw Platea, Vises, Tire Bender*. Screw'.
CHABLESTOWIT, VJL
Wreucbes, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
OULD respectftiUy invite the publjc generally
Shovels. Chains, Hames, Hikes. Briar and Grain
to examine their complete stock of
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bridle Bits.Buckles, Ring?, Pad Trees, Turrets, Post
DEUGS, CHEMICALS8,
Hooka, Ornaments, Spurs,-Curb», Coffin Trimmings
PATE.Y.T MEI)ICl»Ea,*e ,
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pnjleys, 'Ta'M
of which are warranted to be fresh and perfectly
Lines, Punches, Lasts and 9boe Findings ; Nails, all
reliable, i
Spikes, Horse aud Mulo Shoes and Nails ; also Iron
A FINE STOCK Of
of n i l kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
Thankful for put favors, v e respectfully solicit
order* for tbe above named goods. •
'
^Perfumeries, Soaps and* Preparations for
DAVID fiOIPHBEYS 4 CO.
'DyeinfT, Preserving a'nd Dr'iHng' th«'
April 3. 1866. _ . •
_
, Hair,! Tooth, JNaiJ and Hair Urotlu»,
HE untlersigTicd, having taken the shop ol L.
Ying-er, is prepared lo carry 09 the

SHOE

~

F O R E I G N AND D<FMESTI€

PREPARE FOR WINTER!

The recent decline in woolen and cotton'
fabrics will enable us to offer CLOTHING at
MUCH LOWER PRICES than it has been
- sold for at an y time since I860.
CASH AND CLOSE BUYKBS FROM THB
• SOUTH are invited to examinq our stock before
purchasing, aa we believe wo can offer them
great inducements^
•
We will be happy to receive OUDER.S, and our
long experience In- the Southern business
enables us to make selections -which will be
certain to give entire satisfaction.
Descriptive Catalogues wltli- prices sent by
mall If desired. '
i"i HENRY, 3IOOBB 4 GE7TUXG,
NEW YOBK July,l&37.
622 Broadway.
P.fcCo^J.
, ^,
November 19, 1867. _
^
_

ASSOBTHEHT GE1TEBAT. AND PEIOES MODEEATE.

M

ILLER k SMITH respectfully inform thejpubHe that they, have juajt^ received at their wareroom in Cbarlesfown, oneof-the largest and best
selected assortments of STOVES, thai the Baltimore
or Wheeling- foundries could f u r n i s h . The stock ja
so general and complete, as to meet all necessities
or suit all tastes, and bein 5- offered at prices so moderate, for Cash, or in exchange for Produce, tb it
none can fail to be suited. The following- comprise* in part, the varieties of wood and cool .stoves
on hand:
1 size Diamond Parlor Stove, for heating* two -and
three Rooms. •
3 sizes Indianola Cook Stove, for Wood. •
3 • Wlnona
"
" . '• ••
3 • Excelsior "
" •" Woo-d and Coal.
3
.Monitor
" . «"
**-Cotl.
3
Standard "
." -i-»* Wood, i
4
.Radiator, for Coal. ;
3
Broadside," Wood.
2
Parlor Organ, for Wood.
•i
Magic Temple, " "
,» : .«
A variety of Parlor Stoves of all kind*. :
Tinr- Roofing, Spouting, and all work in the Tinning line, done at short notice and by the best work-

!

LQck-^titch Sewing Machines.
. lilEIB rKK-EJIINEKT SUPFRIORITT VISDICA»
•;;.-.
TJKD BT THE OECtdlO.<8 OF THK
HIGIItST AUT1IOKITIE3.

CJold Medal, Fair Maryland
Institute, 1866.
•All the highest premiums at the Maryland Institute, Xevr York nud Fennsylva-jia State Fairs
in 1E6G, given on Sewing Machines, except one
given for heavy leather work at the New York
Fair, after a severe and impartial test. WEBB
. AWABDED TO THE ELLIPTIC ilACimfli
namely : a*
"Best Family Sewinff-Srcchine,"
"Best Double-Thread Machine," andforthe
"Best Sam pies of Bewick-Machine Work."

men.

Coal Hods, Lard Cans, and Tinware generally,
al ways on band and for sale at the lowest prices. •
$3-B.eef-Hide3, Sheep -Ski.is, Raga, Beeswax,
Hard Soap, Bacon, Old Copper and Brass, wjil be
taken in exchange for work, at the highest market,
price.
- A call from the public generally ia respectfully
solicited1.
.-47
M. tS.
Octobers, 1867.
___
S

6BOCEEIES AT THB OLti STAND,
MilN STREET, CHARLESTOVrX.
'

CALL, EXAMINE

£

N addition to the fresh, large and varied «tock
heretofore on hand, I have just received at my
store-room opposite the Bank building-, a large and
general assortment pi

HATS, BOOTS, SHOES,

CAJMPAI6N8 OF FORREST

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD-"

^

.

forwarded to any part of the woild, with printed
instructions (which will enable any one to opefate them with ou t the slightest difficulty ) for use,
on receipt of the price in current funds or by
draft; or they may be sent, payment to be col- lee tod on delivery, ou receipt of satisfactory
assurance that it wQl then be made ; and all
orders from n distance trill be faithfully filled aa
if a personal visit and selection had been made.
Agents wanted. For circulars, witlnsampics of
work,
&
Address
-ELtIPTICfi.Jf.aV
; W3 Broadway, N.Y.
P.&cp.
D.S.COVEBTfGen,8npt.
Sbvember 19, 1867. »

:
E would most respectfully tacnunce to oiir
- - friends and, the public generally, that we
have just returned from Baltimore with aix-ntireiy
new and complete. «tock ot'MERCHANDISE, embracing everything usually found in a couatr?
store, such as

'T'HE undersigned has just returned from-BaltiJL more with a new auJ wCllticlccted stbrk uf
DKY GOODS,

r
E offer to the citizens of Rockingbam, Sben»' andoah.toFrcdericfc, Clarke. Jefferson, and
Berkeley counties, the -cheapest and best WASHING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, wasnes perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and requires no boiling.
Sold subject to trial. Jf it does not give satisfaction you have the right to return it.
Machine and Wringer, ........... . $22 00
Machine ' separate, . ............... .. 14 CO
r:
HUMPHREYS^ Ca. Hardware Dealers,

Wafers Ferry. May'. ',4,^ ^°OD-A««-

W

"

' FREEDMES'S WEAR.

, ELLIPTIC

; .SAMUEL MTERS.

sirr.ii.

i n A. 31.

Train,
Office open at all hours for trains.
(• *«H'to
sold to Jail
-all IUie pnncipal cltieVof the'i^B'1'**"
ets
For
further iUlilnnniominqaireai tbe «*ce
Forfurthc*

NEW STORSHT HAILTOWy, TA.

I have recently been appointed A^-ent (or Harndeu'a Exprpsa Company, aiid will sfive pnompt at*
tcntiun to the business.
'B, F. EXtjLE.

We hare' ready a largo, handsome and well
- asso'ted stock of
BEADY-MADE CLOTHHTGr,
manufactured by us Exclusively for THB
SO u'TSEHN IRAVf, whlctfwe are prepared to
sell at LoV'i'iriCF.s and on LIDEUAL TEBMS.
Our Stock la adapted in material, style,
lengths, and sizes, exclusively to the South, and
comprises goods from the LOWEST PBICXD to
the FINEST MADE, including a large assortment of good* for
_ ' ,

1TTE the undersigned continue to manufacture at
W tour shop and will keep on hand at alii times,
and m akc to order any style of vehicles, in the line

[a. a«. VIU.EB.J

From the very liberal patronage exteoJcd to r cn,
we deem it unnecessary to publish the prices ol &
few articles, of low priced goods, but will cell cheap- •
er than any merchant in the county who advertises*
bis prices Our motto is—"quick sales and' small
profits." - Our terms, hereafter, strictly Cash or
Barter.
B. F. ENGLE.
Ageni for Jost-ph Brown.
Halltown, Jan. 30,1S68.

.
PHILIP IIKXHY, 4iu formerly .of
ttenrjj, Smith ft'
.
• Towaoend. .
awly oof SamibEtr^ Henry.
JOHX T. I1ESHT. tonawly
Uonnerlj- with11 Uaajt, Smith
ALEX. T. MOdllE. "Uonner
TMmaa*? • ISAiO P. QEXUSO. J
TMmaa*?

PHCEUflX CABBIAGEWOEKS,
BER^Y'VILLE, CLARKE COUNT.Y, VIRGINIA,

•

" K3NQ OP THE WEST."

ilaaufucturera and Jobbers o t

THOMAS & ADAMS,

CO-PARTNERSHIP;

Feb 11, 1868—t'y.

HENRY, MOORE & GENUNG,

(Formerly of Wpodsboro'yMd.)

of an] description, and as low in price aa can be
boug-b t in the State, according to the quality ol work
we offer to our customers.
.
We carry on the whple branch of the business,
and bay toe very best material in large quanties
and o it of first hands, and we therefore feel able to
serve our customers, and make it to the interest of
the pcople of Clarke and adjoining- counties, to call
•and see.as before dealing- elsewhere, j •
We have had a great many calls for cheap work,
therefore, to accommodate all persons, we have
made arrangements with' regular carriage dealer*
Nortfc to furnieh us with that class of; work if desired.! Anypersons leaving their orders withes can
have them filled as follows:
\
TUMBLING TWO-SEAT KOCKAWATS, from
8175 to $240.
SHIFTING TOP BUGGIES, from $200 to g220,
GERAANTOWN WAGOAS, " $275 to $340.
We will not make ourselves in any way responsible foi any of this work as the most of; it is put up
for sale and not durability. But any we make we
will guarantee and warrant for twelvemonths.and
if any of our work docs not turn out according- to
representation, we will make it good without adol*Iar of cost to the parties buying. All kinds of repairing- attended to with neatness and despatch,and
prices to suit the times. Old carriages and buggies taken in exchange for new ones. '
THOMAS & ADAMS.
Seplj. 10,1867—6m,
.Berryville, Va.

AVINii permanently located in Cbarlestown,
wi!h a view to conducting the business of a
III SI'S E-C AR POTEP. A X D ' B UILDE C,
I take thia opportunity of informing the public thatI will give prompt attention to al| work that may
bf: entrusted to Iny care. My experience in the business is such as to afford a guarantee that those
who employ me wUl have no cause iu regret it.
{jrffMy ehnp is at the residence of my either, Mr.
Nathaniel Myers, w h o r e ' I \vill always-be found,
when not elsewhere epgaggd. When not at home,
any orders may be left with my father.'

THB MOST RELIABLE . CUSHIQX used
in Billiard Tables is the
•
"*• CAT-GUT CUSHION,
JInnufacture-d by KAVANAGU ft DECKER,
and Patented Dee. 18, 1866. (See ficieutilio
American; Vol. 16, No. 11:)
Ills the ONLY Cushion that possesses all tha
. qualities cssoutini to a PEtiFECT Cushion.
It ia the most clastic nud moat durable Cushion
ever offered to the billiard-playing public, as is
almndantly proven by the great demand for it
, since its introduction. Toe peculiarity which -,
distinguishes the CAT-GUT Cushion and readers It superior to all others, is the tightened
c >rd of cat-eut which overlies the lace and edge
ot the rubber and running the full length of the
Cushion which prevents the ball from bedding
into I he rubber and jumping from the table.
The addition of the cat-gut cord also adds much
to the elasticity of the Cushion.'
, •'••
The CAT-GUT Cuahipn has already been
applied to over 1,000 tables which are in constant use. It can be applied to tables of any.
make for $75 per set.
KAVAiVAGU & DECKER'S Factory, at the
corner of Centre and Can.il Streets, K. T., 13
the moat complete of iti kind in the world.
The machinery in of tho most improved character, the lumber drying room the largest in the
United States, the material u?ec! the best that
can be purcliased, and tU* workmen thoroughly
skilled.
Dillinrd Cloth, Balls, Cuo.=, and Trimmings,
all of the best make, constantly on hand.
KAVANAOU ft UKGKEli are the onh?
agents in this country for KAY'S CUE CBBlliXT, ndjudged by competent authorities to
lie tiio best ccmentever used.—
FUr-L 8IXE TABLES CUT DOWN FOR $100.
buud for Illustrated Price List:
KAVANAGH * DECKER,
Corner Of Centre.& C;mal Sts.,
New York City.
And 001 ft 603 Fourth St., cor. Washington
Avenue.
P.&Co...
• ftT. LOUIS, Mo.
November 19, 1867. . *%

[JJAOOB ADAMS.

Shirting Top Phaetons, Rockaways with Singie and Double Seats, Spring Wagons
with Shifting Tops, and Sleighs,

H

t

HALLTOWN TRADE.

WARE, QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS< CAPS, Ac. -

.!TO THE PUBLIC.
The standard of Bnslneei Writing is adopted and

LA CORONA,
iiuon Bridge »1 10 57 A M »nd 3 57 P M.
MAGNOLIA, ~
. j. Leave Watuavilleat
U COAAM
AJ and 4 «VP M..
WadV»vill«at UOO
BANANA.
GSAPE, & c .
• '
J Leave Summit
Sunimit PoJut
Polut' n'
U AM
fl'H
Mantl 4 23 P M.
NAPOLEON,
i»A M a»nd*4IPM.
Will always keep on baud ihe finest brands o j ^ea^Cameion at 11 2iA
t
MUod 4 &9 P. H.
Chewin? Tobacco in market] and rarne* ia part tie i^
Wtowaw 11 36 \ A
0
alltc
.MI,,-;
*«,
--\ f *'" 5
*K>»» ) 1 « A M a^^••sKxoi
lollowinsPRIDE OF THKSQCTH, GfAVELT.
GOLDEN TWIST,
SOI.FOKINA,
a and 5 «> M.
PEOPLE'S CHOICE, 1 GOLDf.N LEAF,
*
GENT'S CO.dPANlCK. NAVY, &C., ^SEC.
L^WILSON,
Among-h;s brands of Smoiing- Tobacco may be
Jan. H,
rrln«port>rk»p.
found
.
i
ZEPHYR PUFF,
CORA LEE,
R. E. LEE,
»
GOLDEN LEAF,
,
QUEEJ*.
NAVY,
CJCHEDL'LE of Passenger TrainiarriviDir and d«
and other firebrands of pur* Lyucbhurg-Tobacco.
O parting »f th«r Harper's Ferry Station:
SCOTCH, RAPPEE AxaofKts; Sirt-rra.
TR.UNS BOrXD EAST.
. ARRIVES.
.
DtrAlTS.
Will always have on band an extensive asaortJfltsil Traii,
12 41 P. M.
' 13 fJ P. M.
ment of Plain and Fancy PIPES, from a MKBr ast Line,
7 16 A. M.
7 11 A . M .
E C H A C M t O I l POWHATAS.
:
123^J».i!.
12 38 P. M
Persons dea'lin? in my line will find it to their Express Trr in,
advantage to call and examine my stock before
TRAINS BOU>'D WEST.
purchasing- elsewhere.
, •
•
:
. oxrjur*.
June 11,1867.
v M.S.HROWNr,
Nai) Pr*«k,
-1 0»*. M.
I 10 P.M.

BALTIMORE ft._ofKrB. COMPANY.

on all KU»0S O#;PRpDUCE, and Merchanta.;)
.Planters, Karuieisgenerally, throughout the country, will find it groajhy to their advantage tueisip
ilioir gcodsko

Having immense/prdera unfilled,' from our correspondents in Liverpool, Havana, St. Thomas, St. i
Domingo-, and several South American poru, we
are in 'immediate Want of the above mentioned artides of produce.
VVe<-aaal3u_handlc to advantage loi our Southerr. friends:
COTT0W; TOBACCO,
RICE, SUGARS, MOLASSES, &e.

TA.

: AX™**- i gSfetSHA/*ift%

ME Off A NIC

Ifn. 58/lJroadway, New- fork.

/CISTERN Pumps, Grindstones and Grindstone
v> Hangings, Pump Chains, and W oeden Tubing
for Chain Pumps, for sale by
• . ,
. •
Feb. 11,1868.
.
j HANSON & DUKE.

HAY HOISTERS,

CORN gHELLERS, HAV, STRAW
AND'FODDER JCtJTTERS,
both band and power.
"lou^t^. Harrows, Forks, Shovel*, Hr/ea, Mowing
Scythe, GrSin Cradles, Hind Rake«, «ic.
Will also furnisfi PLASTER, GUANOS, and all
kinds of FERTILIZERS. SEEDS, 4-c. We would
recommend for the harvest, '

M AEBJtJf W O R K S . .

MESSRS. BLAGS, SHERLOCK & €0.,

eT@Ae. BBSBMiSS

Leave Harper's 7jrr«J* ti»|lHt aad 1, 1$ P
Leave S^ieoandoafi »tT2
and 1 29 P M.
Laxv«JC«j«s*Swilct
M and 1 37 P Ja.
iiowp at 7 4
143PM.
^r
' WHOLESALE Alfc RETAIL.
aflf
54PM.
>»t
6
ii-A
M.
andwjtU
constantly on Leave Suntu.irPbint"at -I"lo
M a n d - i 16 P M.
«LisLe««ieW*reirviileat9ftJ A Ma»d*30PM.
the fiaest foreign
and ** .
Leave Opequon Bridge a.1 9 OfrA M »nd J J3 P M.
ranted flure '- « B
LeaveS»epfien*»'» *t »4 A .'k^nd i 44 r*M.
HAVANA REGALIA,
Arslve ii Winch^sicj at:»-*5 A & *ud i 53 P M.
JI BI.VKT.
LA REAL,
**"
TBAISS C.II.NG EAST.
^ •- A^aj
. « • P^. 0 P M
JEFFEKSON,
. ) EL >' AC10WA L.
' i Leave "«V»ete«ier ,"t iTij'

&.C.

untry, and the only ins titoJ egei of BnstaesB in the country^
tion of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the State of Maryland.
Onrjconne of instruction is wholly practical and
Havio? the mu§J extensive connection* in Euro
arranged' to meet the demand of the age; being COD- •
ducted upon a thorough system of
pean and South Aitienoan ports, are now prepared
to make the ^JST^LIBERAL ADVAKCES, and\ •

NEW'BARBER SHOP.

A

«kC.,

Th : most complete and thoronshly appointed Col-'

SEWING-MACHINE COMPAJJI,
IXJCAL AGENT wanted in every town; also,
Traveling Agents to appoint Local Agents
throughout the country. Liberal Cash compensation paid. A eplcndjd paying business. Send for
circular.
Feb. II 1S68—6m.

^

K AND oiALEJlS IN ALL KINDS Of

CIGABS/

door to Alt
MAIS £TB£ET, CHA

"" DEILLS'HOBSE'BA^ES;

BRYANT, STRATTON ft SADLER

SEWING MACHINES.
FINKLE i LYON

f' ' • ^

..

COtMKSION MEBCILAIiTS

.«•.-. 10

o are deatrons of preparing thtuwelrespractically
for the ACTUAL DUTIHS o^ BUSINESS.
; should.attend the •*?<- •

i. HALVES.) ^
BEALEB tf

TOBACCCF,

JEFPEBSO^JGQUSTT, "IfEST TA-,
\\JILL keep on hand an.-i order ail kindaof AGVV RICUJLTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

A

CHEAP GOODS.
fTEARSLEY & SHEERER are now receiving
JV their second supply of FALL GOODS, at
greatly reduced prices.
December 17,1867.

BLACK, SHSELOCK & CO.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.
A R R A N D A L E & CO.,
, /- 1C2 BROAUWAT, NBW YORK,

AGENTS Vo"« EDfilolPEAN MANUFACTURERS.
NNOUNCE, that in consequence of overstocking of the Eneiuh market, an immense quantity of>RT and FANCY GOODS have been consigned to thrm with instruction* to be Cleared for
nnmedi.Uc CASH, at any sacrifice. A. & Co., have,
chercfjre, rr*olved to* offer them arcoHing- to their
ordinary system oi business at $1 each, without
regard to value. . | .
\
The following- list shows the original wholesale
price* o • some of thi articles which we-oDer lor '91.
Rear, Wolf and Buflalo Robes irom § lo CO to 60 CO
Sets of Fuie, Sable, Ermine
o r Miuk,
• . - «
•Ladies' Muffe, "
.»
*
15 00 to 6000
Do. Collars.
"
«
10 00 to 40 00
Silk and Satin Droes'Pattcrns '
IS 00 to 65 00
ll.>ri»rrn and Kn-vntian
bOO to 12 dfl
Kgyplian f!lnth«
Cloth* '
4 00 to 1000
Alpaca and Muslin de Lainr*
10 00 to 2000
French Merino* and! Twill*
4 00 to 10 00
Cambric, Thibet and Molia-ir
200 to 600
Balmoral and Elliptic SkirU
2 00 to. 600
Silk and Lace Veils, j
5 OU lo 500
Sets fine Cnfc and. Collar*
a so to b DO
Pairs of La dies'Corset* •
Handkerchief*, S i l k , P l a i n ,
Hematic-bed and Eikibroid'd
6Q04o IS 00
Linen Lawn; per ouzcn
"
i.adica »r.d Gcnl*' Cotton,Silk
and Woolen Hote n n d .half
4 00 to 1300
Hose; per dozen pair*
•"
Ladles and Gents' Merino,
• '
Cotton, Linen and Cotton
2 50 to 600
Shirts and Urdcrsliirta, each ''
Coat, VCET and,Pantaloon Patterns in Cloth, Catsimere and
3 00 to 2500
Doeskin,
'.
-' "
Linen and.Woofcn Table Coyer*:
2 00 to '. 5 00
W bite and Colored Lineu Nap6 on to 1800
kins; per dozen
15 to
«0
Muslinx, WB. and -Dnbl'd^pr yd.
Flanueli, Shawls in Woolen, Silk and Merino
Nubias or Clouds, Woolen floods, Blankets, Itinen
and Muslin Sheets, Velvet and Morocco Portmonates,Shopping Bag's, Wallets, Meerschaum Pipes,
Four and Six Blade Pocket Knives, with prarl, icrtoise and ivory handles, French Clocks, Gilt and
Bronze Musical Boxes, Revolvers, Fowling Piece*,
Fancy Comb*. Hair Nets, Work Uoxes, Silver Card
Cases, Albums, Family and Pocket Bibles, Opera
Glasses, &c.
,
,
We have also received a splendid assortment of
WATCQES,'
Gold and Silver Hunting' Cases for Gents, Enameled
do. for Ladies, tog-etheV with Chains at every pat'tern and*J6tyle. Sets Of Jewelry in every variety,
Sleeve Buttons, Thimbles, Lockets.Crosses, Rings
oi every kind, Bracelets, Gold Pens, &c.
THE SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT
.comprises Silver, Dining and! Tea Sets, Castors,Ice
Pitcher*, Table Spoons, Forks, Tea Spooua, GobIcts, D r i n k i n g - C u r e , Coffee Urns, Tea Pots, Cream
Pitchers, Sugar Bowls. Fruit Baskets, Cake Baskets, Card Baskets, F r u i t Knives, Syrup Cups,Salvers, Portmonaies, Pie {Knives, Fish Knives. Must a r d and Salt Spoonc, Napkin Rings, Egg Stands,
Wine Holders; Card Cases; etc.
A l l the above list ofarticles to be sold for $1 each.
The expenses are paid 'by the sale of Coupons or
Certificates naming each article in the stock, and
its value; these Certificates are enclosed in envelopes, mixed up, and sold at
. 25 CENTS EACH—5 FOB $1—11 FOB $2.
Whatever article is named in the Certificate can
be obtained at ONE DOLLAR.'
,
The article will be shown to the bolder of the Certificate, aiid it will be at his option, whether he pays
the dollar and takes the article or not. In case-articles sent bv mail or express are not satisfactory,
they can be returned and the money be refunded.
Every Certificate entitles the holder to some article of sterling1 value, worth much more thau a dollar.
In proof of this
READ THIS^OFFER.
4
You can have for any of.your certificates and $1,
any of the following- articles, so that if you are not
pleased with the article or articles named on the
certificate, you need not lose the 25 eta you paidOne Silver plated three bottle Castor, handsome
silver plated Butter Dish with plate and coyer, Lady'* Shopping Bag, a 60 picture Album bound in
velvet and gilt, set of Tea:Spoons silver plated on
white metal, set double plated Table Spoons or
Forks, Pants pattern (2j yards Cassimere) pair
Jouvin's Paris Kid Glover, splendid real Meerschaum Pipe, or solid 16 carat Gold Plain Ring.
REFERENCES.
During the four years we have been agents for
European manufacturers, we have received" hundreds.of complimentary .notices from thepreas^and
letters frdm private individuals, expressing tffe
highest-satisfaction w i t h our method of doing ousi
ness. \Vc hare many of these testimonials with
names -and dates, printed in pamphlet form, and as
we hare no space for them in this advertisement, we
will send copies free to any address.
Whenever desired, we will send articles by Exnrose, C. O. D., so that the money need only be paid
on DELiVEr.! OF THE GOODS. .
We accept the eatiie respousibihty of money sent
by Express, Post Office Order, or Bank Draft.
We want agenU EVERYWHERE, to whom a
liberal compensation will be paid, which, can be
learned on application* - —
8r>Take care to write yonr name and address in
a clear, distinct hand, and address
A RR AND ALE &' CO.
162 Broadway, New York, P. O. Box, 6288.
February 11, '1863—3111.

CIG A%S AN D ? O B. A C C 0.,
. M. BSVDEB.J

-}*fr^BAR6AINS FOR THE MILLIOJH
DBY GOODS! FANCY GOODS'.
JEWELEY :AND SILVERWARE,
ovia^sa.OuO.OOO! ALL TO •? SOLD FOB

Fwfetthpe! lit ni idle thought,
Where'er I roam it matters not;
As veil L-uuld I.forgi-t Uicsuu
WhicSlig-hts my path where'er I turn,
As to furgetfulneas consis^j •
Uue look'.or word,or Umeof thine. '

••»•

rariK 40VERTIS|MENTS^

0 U.S

M I S CTE L L

NEW YORK~ABVERT1SEMENT3.

POETPCAL.

GBOCEBIES, SHANDIES,
Whiskies, Wines, Holland Gin, -Rum, Catsups,
Pickle*, Coarse and Fine Salt, Kerosene Oil, To
bacco (cheap grades and. the beat quality) for chewing or smoking, and Cigars at all price*.
GLASS- WARE, QUEENS, WOODEN & STONE
DO., BUCKETS^TUBSjfcc.
.
A general assortment of Gent*' Furnishing Goods,
consisting in part of superior Over ana Under
Sbirta, the real Buck ekin Gloves, Carpet-Sacks,
Umbrellas, &c. Hoaiery—a general assortment
and very cheap, and well worth the attention of
the Ladies. Soda, Water and Mushroom Cracker*,
Cheese, Candies, and Nuts and Fruit* generally. —
FISH, embracing Mackerel, Shad and Herring, a*
also Canvass Hans, Bologna Sausage, Dned Beef,
&c. FRESH BEEF and SAUSAGE -will be found
constantly on hand, and cap be obtained day or
night.
^5-AllkinJaofCous-BT PBODUCE taken in exchange for good*.
Qrj- Corn Meal and Flour, Buckwheat and Potatoes, constantly on hand.
These articles will be aeld at the very lowest living profit, and a call from the public generally u
respectfully solicited.
JACOB B. BKOWN,
October 22, 1867.
'
Agent.

S
E

UN BURNER.—The much-talked of Patent Son
Burner, and the best Coal Oil for sale by - ,
Feb. 4,1368.
,
WQEBTV

rriHE undersigned, rcspectfnlly announces that he
JL is now Prepared to sell at the very lowest cash
prices, a great variety ot

FKESH GBOCBEIES,
*'

-

CONSISTING OF

SUGAR, C-OFJEJSJB, TEA, FISH, MOZ4SSES, SPICES, SALT, GOAL
• OIL, CRACKERS, CHEESE.
CANNED. fRFIT, TOBACCO, SEGARS,
:
PICKLES, &e.
AIM,

•'

QUEENS WARE. GLASSWARE,
.
•
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
and all other article* kept in a first class Grocery
Store.
- I would respectfully solicit a share of the public
patronage.
W. EBt;
December 3, 1867.
'
_
.

SHAMONDALE DISTILLERY.

R

ICHARD B. WASHINGTON, Special, and
JOHN A VIS, General Partners, bayingerccted
aDistillery at "River View," (Vanvacter's,) and
having furnished it with entirely new Fixtures,
and employed a competent and experienced Distiller, are prepared to manufacture
of the very best quality.
They will be prepared at all times to pnrrhasc
GRAlN~for 6aidj>urposes, and will also pay liberal
prices for HOGS. Perrons having Hogs for Bale
will do well by calling on the undersigned.
September 3. 1867.
JOHN AVIS.

PIPES!

'PIPES !!

A

NEW and beautiful assortment of Wood Pipes
of all kinds and styles, just received by
November .ISCT.
M. 8. BROWN.

/CLOVER Seed, Timothy'Seed, and Orchard Grass
VV. Seed, for sale by
RANSON & DUKE.
' __ •
' '• \ ..
tFeb.ll,1868._

IiAMPS. :
TUST received, a large and .handsome stock ol
<l . LAMPS ; Parlor, Stasd, Hand , and all the different styJes, to which vis invite the- attention ol
our customers. The best Kerosene Oil always on
band.
' AISQCITH & BRO.
October 8, 18OT.
. .._
-.. • .

H

H

NGLISH Black Silk Webbing, for repairin Congress Gaiters, for sale by
Jan. 28.
KEAR8LEY St. SHEERER.

AGERSTOWN A Iraanacks for 18^. for sale by
Dec. 31, 1867.
A1SQUITH & BRO.

ANDSOME CHAMBER SETS, for sale by
W.EBY,.

B

IMPORTED & A JIEBICAN CUTLERY,

CfAMPBBLL 4 MASON,

Drngji.sts and Apetyecaries,

DEMISTS' -FANCY GOODS,

"HILLEABI, WILSON & JOHNSON,

AND coionssicir

And. dealer* in all kinds of Produce and General
. '
Merchandize, •
0UMMIT POIKT DEPOT,
Jefferson County, West Va.
J. J. HILLEARY.
W. Nv C.WILSON.
July 30. 186T.
. fl. A. JOHNSON.
,

SUMMIT FOIST DEf «T,
W. &P.E.B. ]

•rt 'HE undersigned are now prepared ti seceive.
J ' Freights of a 11 kinds for shiprnent. They are
also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Commission.
HILLEARY; WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30, 1867. .

NOTICE.

,

T

HE sabscribers are now offering for sale all,
kinds of Merchandize at reduced price*, either
for Cash or Produce. .
HILLEARY, wlLSON & JOHNSON
Summit Point Depot, Jefferson Co., W. Va.
Jury 30. 1867.
_
-.
: .

Slian Jiocidale Factory.

T

everything in that line'which we we' will *tU M
cheap a* they can be bought.
t

7HE1B STOCK or

SCHOOL BOOKS, STA^OOTBBY, «rC.
is complete. Any book that u want««f will be forniahed in three days notice, if to be had in lh«citi»-*.
A^o are agents for tbe sale of Bible* for the Yip.
ginia Bible Society, at their
rate*
. p'\
(JO Physicians'Pi eicriptions compounded wii <
neatness and despatch, at all hour*.
September it, fS67.

GREAT -ATTBACTJON IT MIEBg-

tern i .

.j

ITITW AND CHEAP GtOODfi!

T

HE coderii?ned take*, pleasure ia c*IH»f; the
attention of the public to the Urge stock of

yfE.WFA.LL AND WINTER GOODS,
ja?topen»d at 3Iy?r«town, JeSerson county. '
.sistiDfrofeyerytbiacaenany found las Retail^»
Tbe *iock is coBipfoto.-WesuobeHe. ««EMJN\
DOMESTIC DRY COOP*—every artfcle sjecreA •
ry Tor a lady's Joik-Oe, l*u-«t ityiea and of excelJeot quality. GROCERIES. Hardware. Qoeenjw«ie, tic.. &c..at reduced price*' The wbol*
ftoek it neur and attractive, and 1 invite aa ezaminatioo. Pbrchaser*cannotdoDefterbyrotBfela»wtHSre. ,
- A. R, BOTELCK, J>J
• October 22.1SCT.
• - • ,^
'..

HE nndcai.Tierl are conducting- < his well »ppointed WOOLEN -FACTORY, 6 miles
from Charlestown pad t mile Irom Eabletovn,and
•re constantly manufacturing Goods of superior HpHE «nl»criber has completed hi* »r _
qnality*
-1 forBCTCHERlSG in all its varieties,' _
We exchange onr mano&ctures according to
will be able- to »oppl T the eitixees of • 'i
the following schedule i .
iesicw^ a»d *«^hbvrb«oil, at all J
6 4 Dr»b Linser . 1 yard far 4 and 4 J 'lb». Wool.
.'with tbe bnrlfcfFRESfi MEATS.
6-4 Grey Linsey, 1 do. do/41 do. 5 do. do.
, ^ U TTO^,LAM B,_VB^L A PORK
3-4 Cassimere,
1 do. do. 3J do. 4 4o. ' do.
4 4 Phid Liasey, 1 do- do- SI do. 3 do do.
He will take especial care ia the purchase of hie
4-4 Flannel*.
1 do. do. Si do. 3 do. do.
STOCK, and loraich it vo customer* OB the meet
Yarn*,
I lb- do: 2f do. 4 do. do.
t»«r«rable term* pnuiMr
Highest Cash Price paid for Wool ,
THOMAS H. TRAIL. '- JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
Ch*rle«U>w».July9.I8»7— tL
.
- _L.i'
No>ember7. 1B65. _
'
; _
_-___
ONES', Oldhanr*! and ChrUtadoro'i Hmir Dyes, 4
EATIFUL Hair Chaise juit rerctved and for
. for sale by
MS^VflSIt BBO
-'.
Sale low, by
L. DISKLE.*

"1 FBESH MEAT! FRESH M8AT1*

J

.

